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The SPEAKFR fook the Chair at 4.30
p.01., aiid read lraver-

ASSENT TO BILL.
Message from the Governor received

and read assenting to the Supply Bill.
£365.579.

PAPERS PRESENTED.

By the Attorney General: Papers re-
lating ft, the absconding of Edward J.
'Simpson.

Byt the Minister for lWork-s: 1, Metro-
politan Waterworks Board-Annual Re-
port 1007-0S. 2. Report onl rival routes
onl roads fromi Osborne Park hi North
Reach.

By the Premier: I, Woods and Forests
Department-Annual Report, 1907-0.9. 2,
By -Lawsg of the -Municipalities of Boulder
and Sabiacu'.

By the Treasurer: Report of the Chief
Inspector of Liquors for the year exidin~g
31st December, 190S.

PEARLING DISASTER. NOR'-WEST.
The PREMIER (Hon. N. J. 'Moore):

I have received the following, telegr-am
fro nt the Resident Magistrate oif Brioomie
which may he of interest to hon. ineili-
hers:-

"Cyclone lasted three day.s; eon-
mienced seventh. Worse than one in
April. Fortunatel 'y larre number of
btoats were iii and( .it tf heir 'Va '- to
Broome. *Sultan' left onl eleventh and
returned thiriteenthl t owinlz schooner

'Eva': she could not have readied
Broome without assistanace. Schoocner
*Kalendir Bux' total wreck ; three
white men ((ha ries H. 'Miller. P.
E. Tillen. H. W. H. Yongl) and
fo ur clou red int drowned : Youa'
bodyv recovered. Schooner 'Alto' stran-
'led ; chance of g-ettin~z off remote.
Logger 'Tasmian i' and five coloured
men Ilost. From new.s received fear
lugtrer 'Alfred' lost and six coloured
meii. L ugger 'Plet' lost. threie co lour ied

ni. Loggers 'Argo' aiuul 'Welcome'
wrecked;: no particulars. About thirty
boats arrived Broome minus a mast
a11(1 nure. About six boats unac-
counted for. Coast beingl patrolled by
land and sea; everything is being done
to lpreserve life and property."

QUESTION-BAIL MONEY ES-
TREATED.

Mr. SCADDAN asked the Attorney
(;eaeral : 1, Ini what (lireetioin have the
police, wvith, the assistan-c of 'Messrs.
MeAuliffe and Boileau. made efforts to
.secure the absconder Simpson? 2. Have
the bondsmen paid the expense of such
efforts' 3, If so, what is the total of
the paymaents maide by them to date?
4. Does the Attorney Genera I intend to
apply tile same rule to all bondsmnen in
thle fiitutre!

Thme ATTORNEY GENERAL replied:
1, Inquir'ies have been made through the
Police authorities throughout the Coin-
mu. nweaith and New Zeala nd. forward-
ing- the offender's photograph and des-
cription. and asicine that if identified lie
,lomldl he arrested. 2. Ye.,. 3. The total
payment made was f25. a nil 1le (is-
bur.senents to date a. ie. for eost of post-
ages and telegramis. £:1 16s. Ild. 4, Un-
der similar eicmtacs ys

QUESTION- SCHOOL ('LASSIFICA-
TION.

Mr. LAYMAN Ifor Mr. Dazlish)
asked thle Treasurer: 1. What number
of children are enrolled amt the foluwinef
-*hool,: - . . anie--treel Boy-;': (b ,
.Iames-qrpert Grl< : I e . Sitbiac, : 1di.
Claremont: (el. H iziltta rt.; tf. la-v-

Assent to Bill.
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lands; exclusive of infants? 2, What is
the total population served by the Clare-
mont and Cottesloe schools? 8. What is
the total population served by thle Subi-
ace, Thomas-street, West Leedet-ville,
Jolimiont, and Rosalie schools? 4 . Is it
proposed to establish a separate central
schoul for each sex at James-street?7

The TREASURER replied: 1, (a),
524; (b), 39.5; (c), 537: (d), 378; (e) .
518: (f), 293. 2 and .3, It is impossible
to say -what population is served by any
particular school. The population of
Cottesloe. including Buckland Hill and
Peppermint Grove, is 3,602; Claremiont,
including Claremiont Road Board,5,250;
Subiaco M~unicipalit y, 7,681; Leeder-
ville. 4,4165. But part of this is served
hr' Leederville school, which is nearer to
James-street than to Subioco. Thomas-
street serves part of Perth Municipality;
those to thle East of the school would be
nearer to ;tanies-street than to Subiaco.
4, Yes.

QUESTION-WATER PIPES MA-RIY-
FACT URE.

,11r. L-AYMAN (for Mr. Daglishi)
asked the Minister fbr Works: 1, What
number of inen is engaged on pipe-mak-
ing at the Fremantle 'Works? 2, What
numbers and sizes of pipies are being
made? 3, Are the pipes being manu-
factored tinder order, or for stock, or
both-? 4, What quantities and sizes are
already onl hand there? 5, Is it in-
tended to keep the works stoing by mak-
ing, stock, or will all available work of
that description be mnade (lie subject of
public tender? 6, By' wheat is the pric
fixed for pipes which already haive boon
sold from stockY 7. Are the Ibooks and
accounts iii connection with the pipe
manufacture kept separate from those
relating to other branches. (if work done
there? 8 , Is it proposed to supply a
balance-sheet to the House showing the
resnlts of the last financial year's opera-
tions when the Loan Estimates are sub-
mitted? Itf not, why not?

The MINISTER FOR WVORKS r-
plied: 1. 2. and 3, None. 4. 3 inich,
75-.: 4 inch. 6.372; 5 inich, 284; 6 inch.

2,45S8. 5.Bfre any further pipes are

made at these works presetnt stocks wilt.
be considerably reduced. Since March,
10.5. it has been eustoniai to call pub-
lie tenders (in which these Works com-
peted) for any order over £25 for C.I.
pipes, and this polic 'y will be continued.
6, Byv the resident engineer and the
wvorks mainager:. 7, No. Suspense so-
count onl *y kept separate. 8, Juistine-
i ions have been issued fot- ai lilanec-
sheet for v ear ending .30th June. 190S.
to bie prepared for submission to the
Ho use.

QUESTION- MURDER OF ABORI-
GINES, I.AVERTON.

.Mr. NANSO'N asked the Premnier: i.
Is the hon. the Premier aware that on
or about the 11th November last, the
bodies of two female and six male abor-
igines were found inidored within a
riuarter of a mile of the Ida H. mine.
near La;-erton9 2, What ground is
[here for supposing that the mnurdered.
persons were speared in their sleep by a
band of hostile aborigines as has been
suggested in the report of Sub-Inspector
Duncati, dated 12th November last, to
the Commissioner of Police? 3.' At the
inquest on the bodies of the murdered
persons was any wit ness called to 1)r-ve
that lie or site actually saw hostile na-
tives inl rite vicinity of the Place where
the inairdet-s were coniraitred at or about
the I inie when, from the condition of [lie
bodies when found," the murders are be-
lieved to hare been perpetrated? 4. Is
it a fact that the attitude in which the
bodies were found was such as to su-
gest death from poisonig? 5, Before
the bodies were removed firom the posi-
tiom inl which they were found. wer-e titer
photographted, or their posit ion ol hei-
wvise recorded so) that evidence of the
attitude iii which tltuiv were fotund might
be perpetuated? 6 . In view of the fact
that the miedical mnan who 3xauiined the
bodies coutld fti( no evidence of death
having been caused instanitaneously by
spear! WOUnds or other weapons, Were

an -stepls taken to have the contents of
[ie stoniachs of tilie ntierdcred personls
analysed with a view to) ascertainingz
whether. such contents slioweil tracesL, of

Hio-der of Almrigines,
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poisoning? 7. If the contents of thne
Stomachs were not analysed as described
in the preceding question. whyi were they
not so analysed? S. Is it a fact that
the bodies of the miurdered persotns had,'
when found, beetn pattially eaten by
logs ? .9. Is it a fact that three dogs
were fou nd dlead near the bodies of thle
mnuriered persons? 10. Were any s teps.
and if so, what steps. take,,. to ascertain
how rthe dogs met with their death? 11,
Ts there an;-thing to show whether thle
dogs5 had belongled to the mutrdered abho-
tigines (or were wild dogs, otherwise
<called dinvoes' 12, After. bein~g buried
by order of the coroner were tine bodies
of the aborigines disinteried and bu11rnt
to ashes. and if so. hy whose order? 13,
What are thle inmes of thle coronler and
lie jury at the inquiest onl the miurdered

p)ersons, and iof the doctor and thle eou-
s;tables byv whom the bodie-s were ex -
amineol 1 14, Do thie Grov(rnuient pro-
pose to take further action in the mat-
ter,. and if so. what action?

The PREMIER teplied: 1. Yes. 2,
The medical evidence givenl at tile inl-
quest. .3. Yes. Francis Banks. coach
proprietor. 4. The medical evidence did
not siqggest, any such possibility. 5, No.
6, The mnedical evidence aittibuted the
death of two natives to spear wounds.
The remains of [line six were si decomi-
posed that it was impossi'ble to decide
whlether the holes in the bodies were
caused hr spears or otherwise. 7. No
qunestion arose suggesting ihe possibility
oif poisoning being thle caulse of death.
S. The Police report states that fihe
bodies had been interfered with bv native
dogs. 9, The Police report states so.
10, No steps were taken. 11. It is sup-
posed that the dogs belonged to rime de-
ceased. 12. No. 13;' Carapbell Shaw,
J.P.. rorotler: W1. 11. Robins, foremtan;
A. 'N. Doyle and John _Mceehrie: Dr.
Pitcher: P.C. Tuoh v. -I. Yes, The
police haive been making the fullest in-
quiry, and the Chief Protector is pro-
ceeding to Laverton in connectioni there-
i th. Later in the sitting the Premier

said: This morning I sent a telegramn to
thle Constable at Larverton. and a rep)1v
has been received addre :sed t, tile Coinu-
mlissioneor of Poliee as olos:'

which had belonged to natives killed,
were shot by wh x~ites at Ida H. at the time
lite bed ies were disc ove red-Con st alle
Ma"11lne.''

QUESTION-COAL-2MINERS,
COLLIE.

Mr. A. A, WILSON asked the M1in-
istet for 31 i nes: 1,' Who aithorised the
InspeCtor o~f Mines at Collie to iniist Onl
thle immllediatle disehare of Messrs.
Sottroi and Darnsz (2 foreigners) from
lie underground workings of thle Cardiff

Mline in June, 1908? 2,' Did thle Tuspee-
top of M1ines; act ont his own initiative?
.3, Was lie incited to take suich action by
the secretary of the Coal Miners
Union q

The M1INISTER. FOR MIINES re-
plied: 1. The Inspector has authority
under '..'[he Mfines Regulation Act,
1.906,' seetioti 42. 2,. Yes. 3i, No.

ORCHARDS) DESTRUCTION,
PERTH.

IVEST

Report Presented.
Mr. DRAPER brought uip the report

oft the select comtmittee appointed to in-
qite intoi the destruct ionl of orchlards
in West Perth.

Report received.
Mr. DRAPER moved-

Thatg the-report be printed.

31r, Scaddon:. Was it not intended to
read thle report?

Mt-. DRAPER :If it was thie wish of
memubers hie would move aceurdingir.
He moved-

That the report be read.

Motion passed;, the report read.

'Mr. DRAPER moved-
That tile report be printed.

Mr. SCADDAN.,: Was it necessary for
a report oif this iiaturc to be printed?
Ott many occasions there bad been dis-
cussions onl these reports and they were
not pr iited: amid onl one occasion there
was a report of considerable m moent.
hilt the 'Minister considered it was totl\'
necessary' to have it typewritten. This
was a tuatter that -old( he left inl tihe
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lidands of the Printing Commnittee to a is
range at thle end of the sessbon.

Mr. SPEAKER, It was for the House
to decide.

Mr. DRAPER: It was desirable to
have the report available in case further
action be necessary; but a tYpewritt en
report "as quite sufficient forl his pur-
pose.

Mr. JOHNSON: Typewriting would
be as costly as printing. It wvas not
even necessary to have it typewritten.
Thle lion. member could move that thle
consideration of the report be niade an
Order of the Da.

The Attorney General: How can wve
discuss a report if it is not printed?

Mrt. SPEAKER: [f the report was to
be coiisidered at a subsequent stage it
must lie printed.

Motion passed; the report ordered to
be printed.

BILL-LAN'D AND INCOME TAX.
Tird Reading.

The TREASURER (Hon. Frank Wil-
sonl) : I niove-

That the Bill be now read a third
time.

Point of Order.
Mr. Walker: Mr. Speaker, you may

think I am persistent, but I object to
this Bill being read a third .1itne onl the
Jpoint of order I submitted previously
that this Bill was not brought down in
Committee. Our Standing Orders in-
struct us. iii fact they are compulsory
oil the poin~t, to originate money Bills
in Committee; and you having ruled so,
1 submit there is no discretion allowable
to you. We hare had Blackrnore quoted
a number of times. but here is another
work of his called, Blackin ore's Speakers'
Decisions, and in it on more than one
occasion the law is distinctly laid down
as being imperative. This is what the
volume says onl page 23:-

''Railways (Ireland) Bill. Leave.
First reading. When the Bill above
referred to was introduced and read
a first time Mi. Monk rose to order
to know if thle Bill. beinag a monley Bill.

oughit not to have originated inl Comn-
mnittee. Air Speaker said that if it was
found the Bill Itad not lbeen intro-
ducied ini accord~ance withI thle forms
of tile House. the ortier for its fur-
titer progress would be discharged."

TPheie are a tntutber of decisions by
Speakers of the House oif Contions Or'
that scorne. Fv en ain amnd men t aifeet -
ing, in alteration in taxation imust orig-
nate in Commanittee. Here is another ex-
situple:-

"Aui amnidmnent affecting tin altera-
I ion in taxatton munst originate in cont-
nliiltee. Artizans' and Labourers'
Dwellings Bill. Consideration. Ad-
journed debate. Schedule A. Amend-
Ineiit proposed.

Mri. Speaker said it seemed to hint
th at thle amendment would hiavye this
effect-that. imipJrovemn ts beyond the
city of London would, after thle altera-
tioni proplosed, affect thle I axation of the
city of London. [a that case it would
effect an alteration of taxation. wivcih
should have originated in a Committee
of thle whole House, and could tiot be
pioposed onl consideration of the re-
])ait."

On former occasions I was met by the
statement that our Constitution did not
provide for these matters. Now, we have
two Acts of Parliament dealing specifi-
cal l , v ith our privileges, and mote par-
tiectlarl 'v as affected by ont, Stanlding" Or-
dets. Inl the Parliamentary Privileges
Act, wvhicli was assented to onl the 26th
Febrnarv, 1801, we had it distinctly laid
downt thm t out pri~vileges, our rights, our
procedure, and our practice sball-at that
date-be the practice of the British House
of Comnmotis. I think voi nive agrreed
to that in a pievionis ruling. I refer you
Itow to Section 1 oif the Parlianientaryl~
Privileges Act, which says: -

"Thle Legislative Council and Legis-
lative Assemibly, of Western Australia
Iespeetivel 'v, and the Committees and
imeimiers thereof reslpectivel v, shall
hold. enjoy, anzd exercise such and the
like privileges, inmmunities, and powers
ais, and thle privileges. itmmlunities, antd
powers of thle said Council atid As-
seihlv. and of the Commtittees and
miembers thteieof. respectively are htere-
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byv defined to he thle samie as are . at the
tume ot thle passing of this Act, or shall1
hereafter for thle time being he,' held,
enjoyed. and exercised by the Comn-
mons Rouse of Parliament of Great
Britain awl Ireland, and by the Comn-
niittees and members thereof, so far as
the samne arc not inconsistent with the
said recited Act or this Act, whether
suchl privileges. immunities. or powers
are or shall be held. possessed, or en-
joycd hr custoin, statute,. or otherwise:
Provided always. that with respect, to
the power hereinafter miore partien-
of~l defined by this Act, the provisions

ofthis Act shall prevail."
And our Standing- Orders declare:

"In all cases not provided for here-
inafter,' or by sessional or other or-
ders. resort shall be had to the rules,
formns, and practice of the Commons
House of the Imperial Parliament of
Great Britain and Ireland, which shall
be followed as far as they can be ap-
plied to the proceedings of this House."

This is the poin-t I wish distinctly to lay
before your Honour. Section 34 of the
Constitution Act reads as follows:-

"The Legislative Council and the
Legislative Assembly, in their first ses-
sion, and from time to time after-
wards as there shall be occasion, shall
each adopt Standing Rules and Or-
ders, joint as well as otherwise, for the
reg-ulation and orderly conduct of their
proceediiigs and thle despatch of busi-
ness,' and for the manner in which the
said Council and Assembly shall be pre-
sided over in thle absence of the Presi-
dent or the Speak-er, and for the mode
in which the said Council and Assembly
shall confer, corresponld, and comnmuni-
eate with ceh other, and for the pas-
singa. intituling, and numbering of Bills,
and for the presentation of thle samle to
the Giovernior for Her Mkajesty's assent:
and] all such Rules and Ordrs-"'

This is the point I would lay emphasis
0on,

"land all such Rules and Orders shall hy
the said Council and Assembly respec-
tivel 'v be laid hefore the G4overnor, and
being by him approved shall become
binding and of force."

That is the point I especially wish to in-

sist upon. The Standing Orders oire
binding. They cannot be varied. We
cannot say, "We will let it go ibis time
and have the change next tine." The
Standing Orders are binding- and of force,
bw our Constitution Act. We cannot
mitigaIte. alter or waive thein except by
specific resolution of the Houise. Mr .,
Speaker has no powei' to alter or waive
themn. He miust carry them out and] as
anl authority u1ponl that I will again iefer
to thle procedure of the House of Cotu-
mis as laid down by Rledlicl il
The Procedure of the House of ('omnmonS,
2nd Vol., page 6,

The Minister for M1ines: On at point-
of 6rder. Is the member Speaking to thie
third reading or to a point of order!

Mr. ],alker: A point of order.
M4r, Speaker : The memnber would

be quite. in order to speak to the third
reading, but as to the point of order
raised I have already decided upon40 that.

31r. Walker : Mr. Speaker decided
the point in a direction that justifies me
in taking the stand onl this Bill I am now
doing. I am11 raising this point now.

The Attorney General: IfC the hon.
member wishies to dissent from the ruling
of Mr. Speaker there is a way provided.
It is necessary that hie should take that
step within a, 'certain prescribed time.
He has not done so, and therefore he is
clearly out of order now. I submit that
his remarks arc now,' in effect, challenging
Mr. Speaker's ruling. If he does that it
maust be in the form set down hr the
Standing Orders.

.1r. Wvalker: The Attorney General is
gnerally very ready to speak when he

does uot know what he is talkin g about.
The Attorney, G'eneral: I ask for anl

immediate withdrawal of that,. and I ask
Mr. Speaker to decide upon the point
raised before the member presumes to
contiue.

Mr. Walker: What have f to with-
draw'

M1r. Speaker: If it is the same point I
must rule at once, as I hare already done.
but I understand the member rose, as lie
had a right to, in order to speak to thle
third reading of thle Bill, and is availing
himself of the opportunity to deal with
something that has arisen since then. I

T x Bill. 957Land and Income
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,am prepiared, however, to adhere to niy
p~reviouis decision.

Mr. WFalker : Thew present is an en-
tirely distinct point of order.

_1!,; Speaker: Well state it.
The Attorney General: May 1. infer-

in jt a mnomen t?
Mr). Wl~aker Ile cannot.
The A / torne 'q General : 11 rise to a point

of order. The ]ion,. member has ques-
tioned a formner ruling- at a later stage
tliana that provided for in Standing Order
i41 which says. " If any objectio s1 ~
taken to the ruling or diecision of the
Speaker such object ion must lie taken at
once."

r.Speaker: That is so. But thuare
is another point the memnber has raised.

Mr. Walkrer: I ant raisinhg a new
polint. It is this. and I will pnt it suc-
cinctly. 'Mr. Speaker. has ruled that our
Standing Orders an(1 the practice of the
House make it necessary for money Bills
to originate in Committee.

The Attorney Cenerafl: Mr. Speaker
inuled the vecry op)posite.

.11r. Speaker: Does the ho ' . member
refer to Thursday's ruling?

31r. I Failter: I[ am referring to the
ruling given when M2kr. Bath raised the
point. That was a distinct ruliiig. Now
I am ira ising the point that MNr. Speaiker
has tnt the power to wvalve that rulini.
He has not tile power to vary, alter,
waive or suspend the Standing Orders.

31,. Speaker: Under wvhiat section of
the Standing, Orders dto you raise that
point ?

Mr. Walker: Under the Constitution
Act. T1will give the express words
which I am relying, onl. Section 34 of
the Constitution Act says:-

"The Legislative Council and fLegis-
lative Assenb13 v in their first session,
a ad from tine to ine aftervards as
there shall ble occasion shall eneli adopt
Standing Rules and Orders, joint as
well as otherwise."

This House has to adopt Standing Orders.
The section of the Act continues:-

"For the regulation anad orderly con-
duct of their proceedings and the des-
patch of business, and for the manner
in which the said Council and A sseinhlv
shall be presided over in the absence

of the President or the Speaker, and
for ile mad(1e in which thle said Co unt-
cil and Assemilv shall coufer. corres-
pond. and communicate wvith each
other, and for the passiuon iiititul ing.
and numibering of Bills, and for the
precsentiont of the same to the Gover-
nor- far Her Maljesty's assent; and all
such Rules and Orders shiall by the
said Council and Assembly respectively
be laid before the Governor, and being
bY him approved shiall become binding
and of force.''

Theyr are tile laws for the regulatioii of
this House. Mr. Speaker has not the
power inl any wvay to alter them, suspend
or waive -them. He is b~ound hr y lie
Standing Orders as much as ally member
of this House is bound. Beinig so he
can not say lie will let the matter go on
one occasion, althiougb it is not in accord-
amice with, the Standing Orders, but that
the next time it must be in proper order.
Mr. Spleaker has no option lbut to order
that this Bill be discharged. He has, no
disciet ion in the maitter. I wvil re ad

fro the a uthiori ty. Redlich, I have
aql read(] (1ii101e, in which it is said-

"Thle miark wh ich distinguishes orders
if thle second kind is their laying, down
greneral rules which arc conceived as
note or less permanent. Such orders,

each of wvhichi is at first quite independ-
ent andl revocable at any mioment, after
the ground they covered has reached a
certa in extent, constitute a connected
body of formulated laws upon matters
of procedure. As we have already
see", from the beginning of the seven-
teeni, century the House of Connions
has shown considerable activityv in this
kind of nut onomous legislation. In the
course of time the constant repetition
of ccrtaini velI-i tied orders, as opposed
to special. temporary regulations, has
led to thle recognition of Standinig
Orders as a separate class of riles.
Standing Orders are regulations which
have been expressly declared to be in-
tended to bind all future Parliaments;
although the right is reserved of re-
pealing them at any' future titme by a
sinmple decision of the House. " Until,
h owecver, such aii express decision is
colme to. the House as a wvhole and the
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Chair and every individual memiber are
hound just as firily by the terms of
the orders as ordinary citizens a re
bound1( by an Act of Parliament."

That is the position. The Chair is bound.
The rule cannot be waived and that is the
point I am now raising.r Once 11r.
,Speaker's attention is drawn to the matter
hie is bound1( to decide,' not according to the
exigencies of the momnt. but according
to the Standing Orders and the rules, that
govern this House. Mr. Speaker has
already assured uts that a Bill of this de-
scription must originate in Committee of
the whole. That being so, the Standing-
Orders provide that Mr. Speaker has no
Mibrty upon the question. I would ask

M.Speaker to read the section I have
quoted and to pay particular attention to
Section .34 of the Constitution Act whichl
say s that once our Standing- Orders have
received the approval of the Governor
they are binding and of force. Our
Standing Orders have received the appro-
val of the Governor. They are absolute
law, and are not open to any further
argnnmen t. They must lie obeyed and
they are as inuch law to Mr, Speaker as
to anyone else. In those circumstances
how can the diffiulty be averted? We
cannot waive the Standing Orders as it
is illegal by the Constitution Act to do
so. There is no loophole, no room for
exereisme',, discretion. We have the power
to repeal the Standing Orders. hut the
whole House must do so Iiy resolution
i the proper form. We can do that, but
these Standing Orders are not rep~ealed.-
end until such an expressed decision is
given to the House as a whole tile
Chair aiid every individual miember are
bound just -as thoroughly by the ternis
of the order as ordinary citizens a re
bound by Act of Parliament. Could
there be any thingt stronger than that. In
these circumstances I suibmit my point is
unanswerable,

The Minister for Mines: You started
onl wrflfl' r ~emise,,,

.1r. Llla'aker: Help ine out of the posi-
tion theni. What are tile righlt pre-

Thre A tlorneq General: I do not think
you tin argue on a point of order.

.l1r. Wlalker: It is allowable for mue
tu place my point before the Speaker.
I certainly would not take (lie Attorney
General. as aim auithorit.

The Attorney General: If the lion.
member persists in wasting the time of
tire I-[ouse, I shall have to call your
Honour',, attention to I le practice in
3ci;, I would ask you, is lie entitled
to piroceed with the same arg-umnirt over
aiid over again.

3Mr. Speak-er: No. lie is not entitled
to proce"d ojver aind over again iwith Iite
Sale arTgumlent.

Mr. Walk-er: I think I am entitled to
plare this point before .you. I r-ely upon
(lie :34th Section in our- Constitution Act,
which sa :ys that Otir Standing Orders
are binding; and[ upon the authority
that this has been the customr ill British
Parliaments. .1 could bringr other aulthor-
ities but I think these arle (quite sumf-
cit-nt. 1 quote what I have already read
from the proceedings of the House Of
Coninions. page 6. 1 hope you will eon-
sider it well.

Mr. Jacoby: Will you permit mne to
i'ead frora M1ay? The lion. member re-
Ties upon the Consetitut ion Act; or that
portion of it wiihl makes -our Standinig
Orders, binding. Well, otur Standing
Orders provide that in) all cases lot pro-
vided -for' hei'eafter recourse shall be had
to (11o rules, formas, and practice of the
House of Cirmmnons. If we p~ass this
Bill wvithout strict conformance to the
rules, forms, and practice of the 1-ouse
of Coinnions, it miighit afterwards be
said that the Act as it will then be is
invalid. I ventured the other- nighlt to
point out that that was not good iii
law, and T venture to drasw YOUr a1ttenl-
tion to the practice if the Houise of
Conimions regard igt i rregul ait ies. TI iis
practice is binding upon us tinder Our Own
Standing Orders,' which are binding uinder
our11 Colnstitutiori Act. In May, 10th
Edition, page 486, the following occurs:-

"The forms comnmonlyv obser-ved byv
both Houses in the passing- of Bills
having- been explained, it must be
understood the;' are riot absoluite!y
binding though founded upon long-
Parl iamcnitar;- isa we. Eachi House
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1my vary its peculiar forms without

1 iiestioll elsewhere and without affect-
illg thle validity, of any Act which has
received inl proper form the ultimate
sanction of the three branches of the
Legisl atuire."
Jlrrnbee: "Ili proper form."'
.1r. Jacoby: May proceeds-

"If au informality be discovered
during thle progress of a Bill the House
i which it orig-inated will either order
the Bill to lbe withdrawn or wvill annul
the informal proceeding itself and all
subsequent proceedings; but if irregu-
larities escape detection until the Bill
lhns passed no subsequent notice canl
he taken of them as it is the business
of each House to enforce compliance
wvith ibs own orders and practices.''

I say that if thle House concurs inl anly
irregularity the House sanctions that
irregularityv, and unless thie house passes
a resolu tion foirbiddIig that irregularity,
that irregularity has received the sane-
1lion of the House.

31r, Wl~ker: Unless discovered.
31r, Seaddan : You ought to revise

May(q.
3Mr. Jacoby: ITn the House of Coi-

inons there are uje Orders which forbid
tile passing of public Bills with unusual
expedit ion.

Mlr. Wlkler : That is when they Pass
two stages: in one nighit.

M11r. Jacoby: May goes Onl to say-
"But though a departure from the

usage of Parliament during thle progress
Of a Bill will not vitiate a statute, in-
formalities in the final agreement of
both1 Houses have been treated as if
they would affect its validity. No de-
cisionl of a Court of law upon this clues-
tion has ever been obtained;. but doubts
have arisen and( in two mnodern cases
Parliament has thought it advisable to
correct by law i rregulari ties of this
description."1

Thie irregularities which it has been found
niecessary to correct by law fire irregu-
larities, as May goes on to explain, where
anl amendment has been made in the
Lords and] a Bill has not been returned
for the concurrence of the Commons.
Those are the irregularities -which have
been made good. Ini some cases these

Bills have been sent on to the Queen for
hier assent, and even iii such cases Judges
have ruled that the Queen having once
Oiven her assent the Bill is a good one.

Mr. M1c~owall : That is not the point
at all.

31r. Jacoby : You have ruled, sir, that
the procedure we have always adopted
shiall be the procedure to be adopted in
connection with this Bill. The House has
sanctioned that ruling, because no ad-
verse motion has been carried. Ini the
circumstances I submit that as we are
bound by our own Standing Orders-
first of all we are bound by the usages of
the House of Commons, and the usages
of the H-ouse of Commons clearly show
that in this ease there has been no irregu-
Ia rib', in the procedure.

Mr. Balli: We are bound by our own
Standing Orders first.

M11r. LIValker : What does the memiber
for Swan say as to the binding force of
our own Standing Orders? That is thle
point.

Me-. Speaker : I would like to hear the
Attorney General again on this point.

The Attorney Gener-al : If your Hon-
our11 asks me to add anything to the mtatter
before you. I would draw your Honour's
attention to the record of the proceedings
on 'rhursday the 10th December. The
member for: Kaiiowna having raised an
objection that according to constitutional
practice a Bill then before the House
should originate in Committee of Supply,
Mr. Speaker ruled as follows:-

-"The question how far thie principles
olf the British constitution overlap the
Constitution Act and Standing Orders
of ibis State is open to) argument. It
is to be presutmed that our Constitution
Act embodies all of those principles
that were thought applicable to our
conditions and that, such as are not
mentioned are not binding. The lro-
vision of taxation Bills originating in
Committee cannot therefore be he~ld to
carry legal obligation. The only point
in the objection taken by the lion. mem-
ber for Kanowna is Standing Order
361. 'Matters. affecting fivanice shall
he discussed only in a Committee of the
whole House.' This is to my mind not
suffictly definite to make me declare
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the procedure of this Pairliament from
its beginning to be wrong. Standing
Order 887 though implying the exist-
ence of this practice cannot be held to
dlefinitely prescribe it. 'It shall not be
,competent for a private member,' etc.
I consider the practice of our prede-
cessors in this Parliament to carlry too
much w-eight to be set aside except by
definite prohibition in the Constitution
Act or Standing Orders. I therefore
rule that the Bill should he proceeded
with."

'The Leader of the Opposition then moved
that the debate be adjourned; bint the de-
bate "'as continued. Onl thle following
-day when the Treasurer moved, "That Mir.
Speaker (1o nIow leave the Chair for the
purpose of considering this Bill in Com-
muittee" the Leader of the Opposition
raised the point raised onl the previous
day, and your Honour again ruled. I
,amn quoting from the records of Votes
and Proceedings-

."Mir. Bath having requested Air.
Speaker to review his ruling oil the
previous day onl the procedure to be
adopted with reg-ard to this Bill, onl
the grounds that there wvere several ex-
amplles iii the Journal of taxation
Bills hantu n m oiginrated in Cornmittee,
Ali. Speaker stated that lie saw no rea-
sonl to depart from the decision whtich
lie had already given, as the fact re-

miced that there wvere ninny examples
to showv that such procedure had not
heen considered necessar-y in tile past,'
hut expressed his opinion that the qlues-
toin of adooting it in future was wnor-

thy of consideration."
311 r. Bath :That was not the ruling at

,all.
.11r. Walker :That is a misreport.
31r. Balhk: I intend to take exception

to that as being~ absolutely incorrect.
Ther jItnney General :I am reading

from what I am entitled to read, and I
am reading it correctly. It is onl page 92
of the records of our V-otes and Proceed-
in gs, and I have not left out a single
w-ord. It is now argued that your Hon-
our ruled one way one day anid another
war on the next following, day. But as-
sui~iinz- for q moment that' there wvas ally-
thin,- in that aitzutnent. the ruling which

you gav-e onl a specific point, and not as
something iii the nature of an obiter
dictum ; tile ruling which miust be taken
is that given onl the occasion when rour
Honour had the responsibility cast upon
you of deciding a specific poinit. Our re-
cords are the only recor-ds we call go by,
and these records do not in anyv war sus-
ta in the assumpltion that your Honour did
iii fact differ fromt your fornier ruling.,
Had you differed fronm it, it W0-o1.l4 only
have been by ivay of obiter dictumn for
your Hoinour was not ruling on the point
at issue; consequently anything your
Honour might then say could not in any
sense be binding upon the House. Afore-
over, immediately after your Honour dle-
liver-ed that opinion which I have just
quoted, and which was not a rulin, thie
question, "That the Speaker do slow leave
the Chair" was put and passed. I do not
propose to go ally further. It is not
necessary to go back to the argmnuent then
before your Honour, that under the Con-
stitution Act we wvere full3- entitled to
adopt the practice which has b)en in
rogue. But it is beyond all bounds that
a member should fronm day to day brin~g
uip the same point.

Mr. Both : I rise to a point of order.
The Attorney General is arguing the
point.

The Attorney General: I am not. I
say it is highly disorderly to again and
again bring upt the same point.

.1r. Bath : I ag-ain rise to a point of
order-. The Attorney General is arguing
the point.

Mr. Speaker : I asked the Attorney
General to express an opinion on the
point raised by. the member for Kanowna.

Mr. Bath : I say that the Attorney
General in giving that opinion is &ming
it as a statement in the Voles and Pro-
ceedings which is not cor-ect. It is en-
tirely' incorrect, and to show its inceorrect-
ness I may remind you that you said it
would not do for you having givenl ,ile
rul nly onl tle one evening to give another
oni the next.

Mr. Speaker : No. no.
Mlembers :Yes, yes.
Mr. Speaker: The point now lbefo~re

the House is the qulestion raised hrv the
ifmler for Kanowna. and I eon tend
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that I was justified in the decision I
gave, because it is intended, I take it,
that the procedure of the House of Come
nions as prescribed by May ,is our guide,
antI we ought to use the form prescribed
by ilay. 1 see no reason to depart from
the ruling which I gave on Thursday
last. I may add, although I am not sup-
posed to take any notice of these words,
that the member asked if I Used these
words. I did not use the words, but I
intimated to the Minister that on any
future occasion-in fact, I have alre~ady
takens steps to have atteuhion drawn by
the committee to what we shall adopt.
For the time being that ruling holds

- good. IAll these matters should he pre-
ceded by Message, subject to the ruling
I have wiven.,

Mr. ll'alker: That is not my) point.
Are you bound by the Standing Orders,
Mr. Speaker?

M1r. Speaker: I have stated the inter-
pretation I have put on No. 1. It gives
us po-wer to do as we have beetn doing.

Dissent fromt Ruling.
Mir. W~alker: 1 move-

That the House disagree with your
ruling.

The Minister for Mines: I rise to a
point of Order. From what I can gather
from the debate I am Under the impres-
Sion that the member has revived the
same point of order that he raised the
other day. It is almtost exactly similar,
and onl that occasion, when you delivered
your ruling, the hon. member had an
opportunity of dissenting from that rul-
ing,

M1r. Speaker: I have already ruled,
and I rule again. I have given the rul-
ing on] the point raised by the member;
1 cannot see any distinction.

Mr. lWalker: I askied the question as
to whether you are bound by our Stand-
ing Orders, you have given a ruling on
th~at now, from that ruling now given I
move that the House dissent.

31r. Speaker: I have stated I adhere
to mty former ruling.

M1r, lWalker: Your former ruling did
not involve the point I have raised when

von ruled on that. The point I raise now
was not raised then, and the ruling
given now I dissent from.

The Attorney General: I wiish to be
informed by you, Mr. Speaker, as to
what is the matter before the House;
and the point of order. It appears some
ruling you gave last Thursda 'y was chal-
lenged in another form; - ou Say You
adhere to that ruling'. That is the Dilly
substance before the House. Now the
hion. mnember asks are YOU b)ound by the
Standing Orders; we know 'you are,' and
the whole House knows it. I ask w'he-
ther any point of substance raised by
the member was not put before yon last
Thursday and decided by your Honour
on that d1ate, and, therefore, there is no
ruling to dissent from. Undler any guise
can any motion be made to dissent from
your ruling?

31r. Speaker:-I cannot see any differ-
ence in the point raised, t herefore, the
hon. member is out of Order in proceed-
ing further at this stage.

11r, IWalker: Your ruling is in these
words, that you cannot see any differ-
ence between the point raised now and
the point raised then; that is the ruling
I dissent from. There is a great distinc-
tion, and on that I move that the House
dissent from your ruling. There is
a vast difference between the two rul-
ings. In speaking to the point of or-
der-

The Attorney General: I ask your
Honour to pronounce a decision on the
point of order raised. If you decide
that you stick to your ruling given, is.
there ally point on which the House can
dissent?

3Mr. Speaker: Certainly not; I have
given my ralling.

11r. Wlke~cr: I stand Upon my rights.
in .this House according to -Iie Standig
Orders of the Assembly, which arc biad-
ing and in force, which are prepared for
our use, which neither the Attorney
General nor anybody in t[le Assembhly
can deprive me of. I move to dissent
from Your ruling.

M1r. Speaker: Under what Staniding
Order?
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Mr. Wanlker: Thle Stanidinge Order
n'lii-l says -

- if anyX objec-tiun ti lakeii to tire
n -ir of time S-peaker soehi objection

imust he I akeln a1 I ite.
That is why I h ave given-rinotice of it
tiE0W.

31r'. Speaker: What is tlie ruling you
take ex-eptil i, ' '

Mr.IInl~r :The riling v'un have
just given. Theli ruling is this, that there
is iii, difference beluveen i we point of
order I raise towy. namiely. t hat von aire
hound-that is i le piint-hy viotr Stand-
ing Orders. tliat yotu cannot waive, at-
teri'. snspend or dispense ini any form
the Standing Orders of this House,
which liave the force. to us, Elf law.
Thai is ti* v point of order.

The Atlorneqy General: We all know
titat. We know 'tire Staninig Orders
apply toj eu'ervbody.%-

Mr.;- Walker: .I wish the hoin. member
woutl stuidy' them. The hotn. member
admits they are biruditig; if they are
hinrdig. yt in r ruling is incorrect. Mr.
S pea~l{i'r.

The zltlorney General: The riding- of
last. Tliursday ?

M1r. l'filker:. The ruling- of Mr. Speak-
eri'. whul lie says (lie Bill can be pro-
ceede'd ithm is inceorrect iindler that. Uin-
der the po~int I have raised niow, your'
ruhiiing. that is to saiy rte evading of my'
pint, is irietii'rct

lit. Speaker: Thie lion. tteinher can-
rli' m':ise a 1toiii uvlimih 1 liax'e decided
al readly. 1I say niow' diSiirlv I stand

my. ilYi'Cuillis i-tling-.1I amii not lhcre to
amnswer questions. arid hle iipii. meneihr
has tio r'ighit top ask dhe S:peaker rques-
timis uider thie Standing- Oi'ders.

Mrt. Walker: I ann riot asking you
qunestioins. I wish to biring tile Staniding
Orders to your riotice. This is the posi-
ifin. i lia You -i ve a i-ili-

The Attorney General: When !
31r. Walker: Not only onl Thursday.

65ut alsgo on F-riday. P ermit uure to read
wh'Iat y-ou did rule on Friday by Hll-
sard:

-1 tidi that inl 1903 :imd 1899 tihe

Adihuiist rat'ion1 and Dividend Ditty
Rills hind tlie san ira jwuccdure applied

to them ;is has been adoipted in the
piesen t ease, This precedent we have
beeii followiucz Since then. I gave lily
itilinul lasi evenitig. and T admit tiHat
ill cluing" sio I was ini errol in so) far as
I stud Ilie practice had been in exist-
cuite Si lice Responsible Govcl-i'iment.
It is due fronm me to the member for

Kaiiowna to say that I am of opinionl
tliat .I Cannrot alter myi rulingr at this
sI aie. .1 lhave ruled, bit I' think it is
adv-isale thiat inl tie foinire we should
aidopi rile procednie. of ever other
Parrliamnent. It would be it of place
for me. Ir in iven nky ruling last
evenling", to g-ive ainolier tliis evenling.
I hanve already intimated to. Minis-
ters tiat thle jprocedulre aicoilted in
tither Parliaments shouild, in t lie
future. be adopted here.'

On tilie firs2ft occsionl. sinlce rhat f'Lliltig
aI Pill has com1e before thie House-I cur
bound to compare the two rulings, arid
ask youl if you are not bound b'y the
Standing Orders of this House. It is
no argumi ent that because you niled
Wtrongly, admittedly wimiaglv. on one o!-
casion, that when 'vent attentioni is drawn
to it againl that vou rule that YOU cann)ot
alter your dlecisionu. You must revers~e
vent1 decisioii; certainly von are iiot iii a
piositioii to doJ otherwise. If it is wrong.
V4ti touist retriace youir steps hiowever dis-
mgreeable thrat rmay be. Mf'y potinlt is that

yoratterutir haigbentrouglit to
tie law onl tlie Sibjeet. v %on are bound-
is it ini posib~lle for von to g-o hack
on tice ruling- of Thursday nlight?, Your
error having been discovered, and tie
point having beeti made clear, it is VO~ir
bitindei duty to-niolit to or'der that the
Bill lie dWisai'rd.

Mr. Speaker: Let inc say one word. I
say' T admitted I liad been a little iii error
in regard to the years: I had luoted7 he-
Cause thle inforriatiou I had obitainied was
wronig. I said thle practic had been
adopted ever since the establishmrent of
ResponSible Cioveruutient, bitt 1l fond
there were one or twuo instances when it
tas; nrio adopted. and I wanted to be
fra ink, hier isw I hiad mia de a miiist ake inl
."aitug a eertaiti itunber nf years. and
it was pointed otit hyI'-the Attorney flern-
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eral that it was 10 years instead of 18
years.

.1r, Walker: I do not like to do this,
but it is not rih.You say, "I cannot
alter mny ruling at this stage, but I
think it is advisable"--

31r. Layman: Is the lion. member in
order in reading from Hansard?

Mr. Speaker:. The lion. member is out
of order in using, Hansard.

211r. WValker: It is the point involved, it
is part of the discussion; it is not on
g&eneral mutters that I am using Hansard,
it is a question of what the ruling was,
and] lansorci is our guide for that; it
is the veypoint involved. It says-

"It is clue from tue to the member
for Kanowun to say that. I am of
opinion that I cannot alter my ruling
at this stage. I have ruled, hut I think
it is advisable that in the future we
should adopt the procedure of every
ether Parliament. It would he out of
place for rue, having given my ruling
last evening, to give another this even-

Now, sir, what is the effect! If it be
discovered that there is any irregularity
about it, according to our Standing
Orders. even at the moment the discovery
is made there is only one course open,
and thaqt is to withdraw the Bill. The
member for Swan drew attention to May
and thle words hie read out were, "if thle
informiality be discoveredl." I1 say this
is more than anl informality, it is an
illegal step. M1ay says, "If an infor.
niality be discovered dluring the progress
of the Bill, the House in which it orig-
inated shall either order the Bill to be
withdrawn or shall annul the informal
proceeding itself and all subsequent pro-
ceedings." That is the position. I have
quoted to you, Mr. Speaker, from the
British House of Commons rulings and
decisions by the most able Speakers that
Rouse has had. When such an irregul-
aritv of the kind I hanve mnitiorned. which
is miore than an irregularity-

Mr. Daylish: On a point of order:
I uinderstand thle member has mioved to
disagree with yourl ruling, thrt thle point
raised to-day was not the same point as
lie raised last Thursday? I desire for niv
Own information tn know if that is thle

point or not, and I rise to a point of
order. I desire to ask this, rhat 'if I
have not clearly understood tile boil. miei-
her's point, that before discusson the
point shall be put in writing arid sub-
mitted to you. 31r. Speaker, so that it
miay be read by you to the House. I con-
tend( it is only right that this pro-
cedure should be adopted as it is adopted
in every other Parliament in Australia.

Mr. Speaker: I do certainly think it
would be fair if the lion, member put
it in writing. It is due to lion, members;
to know what they are to vote on.

Ur. Walker: I simply dissent from
yourn ruling.

Mr. Daylisf: Onl a point of order:
I do not desire to press for the point
that the objection must be in writing, but
I desire to press this point. that we shall
know clearly what is the p~oint of order,
aid I desire to press a further point that
only the point of order raised shall be dis-
cussed.

31r. Speaker : The hon. member must
state what the point of order is.

Ir. -Walker: I have done it hundreds
of times. I shall be knocked down soon
fur tedious repetitiotn.

dir. Speaker: I adhere to my former
ruling.

_1r. Walker: I have moved that your
ruling be disagreed with. I raised this
point to-day, that Mr. Speaker cannbt
depart froin our Stanldin~g Orders, that
he is bound by them; and having ruled
that- -

,Mr. Dayish . Onl a point of order, I
desire to know whether the ruling that
the bon. member dissented from is the
ruling given by you, that the point raised
to-day was the samne as that settled last
Thursday. If it is, thben sir. I venture
to say the only discussion possible on the
lion. member's dissent is iii the direction
of showing thie difference betweea the two
points.

Mr. T17alker : I desire to be fair. It
is the unfairness of the other side thi I
object to. I Wish to gain no points by
hidinrl aniything. o 'in is-stating or iriis-
quoting anything.

The Premier : tI'ie hon. mnember has
stated that he is desirous of being' fair.
Ann r to understaiid that. on I he ruling
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that you, 31r, Speaker, gave on Thursday
last, that the lion, member is taking ob-
jection in view of the remarks made by
your Honour that, in future it was your
intention to advise that the procedure
which had been adopted prior to 189S
sbould be again adopted in this House 7
You having given that ruling then, and
repeated it on Friday-~

31r. W1,alker : He did not.
_11r. Troy : He only apologised on Fri-

day.
Mir. Speaker : Order. If the hon.

member for Mt. Magnet insists on inter-
jetting- I shall name him.

The Premier : The Speaker stated he
adhered to the ruling which be gave pre-
viously. I take it on the first occasion,
to he absolutely in order, it would have
been necessjary for the hon. member under
Standing'Order 141, if any objection is
taken to the ruling such objection must
he taken at once. I take it that the pro-
per procedure would have been for the
lion, mnember to have given notice of this
objection at once. The point I wvant to
he clear on is, are we again discussing the
exactly similar point raised by the mem-
ber for Kanivnia. iii the first instance, and
if so, whether the ruling M~r. Speaker
gave is not absolutely final?

M1r. 1l'alker :It is not the same point.
The Premier :That is the only point

I ask the hon. member to explain.
_1ir. Walker:. My point is this: Mr.

Speaker has no power to rule differently
from the expressed provisions of the
Standing- Orders. I cannot put it more
clearly, Itf he rules, or has ruled other-
wvise, lie rules wrong, and that ruling I
object tio. Ily intention is that the point
being brought before him he cannot pos-
sibly rule otherwise. He has no discre-
t ion.

The Premier : Did not the hon. muem-
ber bring, exactly tie sanie point fonrard
on Friday?

Mr. Walker :No.
The Attornmey General : On a point of

order. I submit the bon. mnember is not
entitled to anything more than this, to
read the record of the proceedings sig-ned
by the Speaker.

.1r. Walker : I can read Iiansard.

The At1torney General : I submit he-
eannot readl Hansard.

M1r. Wralker : Why? Are yoLL afraid?
Th e Attorney General :. Your Honour

having, signed the 'rates and Proceedings
it is open to the House only to refer to
themn and find out what the record is.
Theref ore I submit the lion. nieimber for
Kanowna. in attemipting to show that the
record of the proceedings, didl not repre-
sent what you have said, lie is disorderly
and hie should not be allowed to proceed.

Mr. Walker : I can withdraw this and
as a niatter of privilege I can draw atteni-
tion to the incorrect report of. the Votes
and Proceedings.

The Alttorney (Jenerul . I ask your rul-
ing, on this point : Standing Order No. 49
states:-

"Every Vote and Proceeding of the
House shall be noted by the Clerks at
the Table, and the Votes and Proceed~-
inys of the House shall, being first per-
used by the Speaker, be printed by
the Government Printer: and the Votes

and Proceedings so printed from day
to day, signed by the Speaker and
countersignied by the Clerk, shall be
the Journals of the House."

I ask your ruling as to whether the hon..
member is entitled to set upI his own
statement as against time signed Journals
of the House.

Mr. Speaker : I ride that the signed
Journal of the House is the proper pro-
ceeding and authority to refer to.

Mr. Walker :Mr. Speaker cannot rule.
that.

Mr. Speaker :I allowed the bon. mem-
bee to Uise Hansard tinder special circuim-
stances, otherwise he would not have been
strictly in order in referring to it.

r.Walker : Excepting when the posi-

tion is involved; then, sir, it is quite
allowable. I admit that for general pur-
p0ses it is not: but here is a question of
what was said and what was ruled, and
for that purpose JHnsard is the proper
authority to refer to. We cannot get any
unqualified report, any LunqLestionable re-
port otherwise than Hansard. I was
Jpoiliug out there were two distinct ril-
i ngs-. I aim drawing attention to that
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fact inl support of my aiguments. Mr.
Speaker said:-

"If I felt I could have done justice
to the lion. member, I should have given
the ruling straight away, but as I said,
I have always adopted the course of
asking the opinion of one or two mem-
bers so as to have a better opportunity
of giving a correct judgment. I do
,not know that I can add any more, bunt
I may go fur ther and say, that per-
haps later onl when the opportunity
arises onl a certain measure which may
come before the House, I shall have the
occasion then-of course I am always
prepared to admit that I may make a~n
rror-I shall have occasion to refer to
a certain ruling given during thiis ses-
sion."

71n thait, sir, you admitted your error and
mlore than that you admitted ;-

"I admit that in doing so I wvas in
error in so far as I said the practice
had been in existence since Respon-
sible Governient. It is due from me
to the member for Kanowna to say that.
I am of opinion that I cannot alter
miy ruling at this stage. I have ruled,
but I think it is advisable that in the
future we shoul d adopt the procedure
of every other Parliament. It would
be out of place for ,ne, having given
liy rullinlg last evening, to give another
this evening"

You gave ainother ruling and that was
uirtua II saying, that had you not given
that ruling the night before you would
not have given it with the knowledge you
had. That is the interpretation of your
language and you say:-

"1 have already intimated to the
Minister that the procedure adopted in
other Parliaments should in the future
be adopted here."

That shows yon had gone back to what I
swugested should be done.

Mr. Speaker :That is not the future.
Mr. W~alker :I am only using that

language to say you admitted the error in
this case. You generously admitted that
you had made anl error but could not
al ler it then, hilt in the future you could
Mly point of order is that you cannot alter

thngs inl time future; that when you dis'-
iolvcr what is the right thing to do, it is

your duty to do it there and then. That
is the gist of my point. You cannot put
aside the Standing Order and say, "Never
mind for this time, let it go." You canl-
not do that. The point I am submitting
is that you are absolutely bound, when
a point is brought before your notice and
vou are convinced of the validity of that
point, to act according to thme Standing
Orders. I was drawing attention that
when a measure is shown to be informal,
it should be withdrawn. I submit that
the Bill must be withdrawn or there is
the alteruiative of annulling the informal
proceedings or the subsequent proceed-
ings. The point raised is that we may
pass over all irregularity. If we do it
in igimora ace it ma;' be passed over and
may be cured; but if it is detected. if
we discover that there is this informality
and the informaility is brought to your
notice, then you must act. You are bound
then to deeclare the Bill illegal. I appeal
to the House to notice the rulings given
onl these points-.

'Railways (Irelanmd) Bill. ILeave.
First reading. When the Bill aubove
referred to was in troduiced and read
a fi rat time, Mr. Monk rose to order
to know if the Bill being a Money
Bill oughit not to have originated in
Committee. Mr. Speaker said that if
it was f~jund thle Bill hiad not been
inouced iii aecorda ie with the
fornis of (ie House. thle order for its
further prIogress woulId be diseha rged."

There is a definite ruling, and I submit
that is thle course you are bound to
take. Again, this volume says-

'"Where there is a public guaran-
tee, the money clauses must pass
tlurough a Committee of the whole
House. Courts of Justice (money).
Leave. 31r. Lygon asked whether the
proposition as involvingr a cliarge upl-
onl tilie people should not be brouglit
in in Committee of the whole House.

Mr. Speaker : 'If there be a guaran-
tee on the part of thie public, as I
understand will be the case, the clause
einbodvi zig such guarantee will haye to
whole House.'":

He does not veiiture at all to question
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for a moment the force of the Standing
Order. Here is another instance:-

''Representation of tlie People Bill.
Bill as amended considered. An am-
endment proposed to a clause affecting
the incidence of ratinle. Objection
taken-that it could not he broughlt
forward onl (lie report.

Mr. Speaker said the proposal im-
posing, a charge not at present exist-
ing should have been submitted in
Comnmrittee. ,

The same law relates to all taxing
power, the Metropolitan Board of
Works. Government Bills and Bills
transferiin charges and so on. It is
unnecessary to say more oin t his point.
Now 1. am going- to subtuit, having con-
sideration for Section 34 of our Consti-
tut ion Act, are we not bound by it abso-
lutely? Canl the House even, except by
express resolution, repeal a Standing
Order-! The House cannot. Nor mere let-
ting the thing& slip by. The House canl-
not, except by express resolution re-
pealing a Standing Order,' alter it. The
House has no power except by the means
provided. Von, Mr. Speaker, have no
powei. Yoit are bound by the Standing
Order. Here is the position. We have
special provision made for dealing- with
money Bills, and there is no authority* in
ally 1i-itisli Parliament to say that it is
not indispensable that money Bills shall
originate in a particudar way. There is
not one authority in the whole of the
Parliaments of the Brtiisli Empire
against that. This is not a mere irreg-
larity or a simple informality, It is a
vital part of the measure; and I draw
y'our attention to that. It is as vital as
a second reading. or any other reading.
Supposing some measure should be in-
troduced into this House and we forg'ot
the second reading stage, and only read
(lie Bill once. Could we cure that even
after getting, the Governor's assent?
Are we not obliged to have the first,
second. and third readings? And if we
leave out any1 'VOf those readings would
we not vitiate the Bill as a Bill? Un-
doubtedly we would, and we cannot get
over that. Slight irregularities are not
enough to put a Bill out of order, but
the vital essentials of a Bill cannot be

overruled. And as to money Bills this,
is vital, it is a preliminary essential
that no neglect will cure. that wre shall
enter Upon them inl Comumittee of the
whole. Therefore I say that it is a nie-
cessity imuposed upon us. not Only by
our Standing- Orders. but by the custom
of other Houses of Parliament under
the British Constitution. That beiing
the case, if I allow a Bill to proceed.
having discovered al n oissionl, I Would
be wanting in my ditty. The point could
be taken hi a Court of law just as if we
omitted thle seciond or third readig, and
that is vital. The member for Swan
sayvs that where a Bill is ng-ainst oar
Constitution, agwainst the law of Parlia-
ment, of course it will not stand if the
case he sunihitted in our Courts. Here
is a provision in our Constitution Act
that the Standing Orders are bilnding;
that is to say they cannot be waived or
departed from. .That is the law inl the
Constitution Act. Now if this Bill be
allowed to proceed, the error having
been pointed out, it cannot be cured. It
is an Act with an essential feature lack-
ing.- just as much as if it it had not been
accompanied by a 'Message from the
Governor. The point could be raised in
a Court of law, and in the circumstances
litigation mtight be very costly, It is to
saive this, and not with any opposition to
the Governmnent or to y kourself, Mr.
Speaker-it is to see that we make the
laws properly. It is our duty to (10 that
if we call. It is a painful task,' bitt it
is necessary, and I submit, if the House
is true to itself, it cannot support your

ruigbcas you have ruled you have
thie power to waive a Standing Order.
Now just before I conclude let mne ex-
press my regret that whoever drew up
that report of Friday's ruling, as it ap-
pears in the Votes and Proceedings,
should have -so far forgotten his duty as
to present for your signature somiething
unworthyv of the officer, whoever it was,
who pennedl it.

Mr. M1cDoicall : I have no doubt
mnembers on this side of the House will
be accttsed of obstructing business, hut
I think this is a matter of great import-
ance. A question as to the rights and
privileges of members is certainly one
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of gr-eat consequence. I think it must
'be admitted by every man of reason in
this House who has listened to the de-
lbate that every authority has been
quoted by the member for lianowna,

-While there -has absolutely been no
auithority quoted on the other side
of the Chamber Consequently, what-
,ever 'the inconvenience may be, I think
the vast Majority of mnembers is per-
fectly satisfied that this measure is
not in proper form. Now the question
arises, that being so, should not the
-other side of the House have the cour-
age to withdraw the Bill And reintroduce
it? I simply rise on this occasion to ex-
-press my opinion, because I do not de-
-sire to give a silent vote on the ques-
tion. I must vote against your ruling,
-l~r. Speaker, beiiig convinced that it is
-wrong, and I amn also convinced that you
arc of the same opinion, because your
Varying expressions of opinion I think

,conclusively prove it. Now the point to
ine is :wh~en it is discovered that someB
procedure is incorrect, would it not be
better to back down and deal with the
matter- properly? That is all I under-
stand thle membei for Kanowna desires.
It seems to me a very trifling matter in-

-deed. The member for Swan' read from
May, but the hon. member strengthened
the case of the member for Kanownya
very materially' .

M1r. Jacoby :Yon could not have been
listening.

Mr. Mc])OWNALL: Thle hon. member
pointed ou)tt something Absolutely dis-
tinct and different from the point of or-

,der before us to-day. I understand the
point of order to he in this direction: It
is practically held that all authori-
ties show that this Bill should have
been introduced in Committee. Mr.
Speaker lies ruled in a sense that
the measure is in order at the present
time, but hie has so far v-aried that rul-
ing as to intimate to 'Ministers his de-
sire that other procedure should obtain
in this Parliament in future. If that
is not the plainest of lan1guage to any
Man11 Of ordinary- intelligence, that you
.Mr, Speaker, really believe the present
not a proper procedure. then I do not
uinderstand the Enzlish language. Thle

position appears to nue perfectly plain.
The member for Kanowna, on the third
reading of this Bill rises to a point of
order that the Bill, not having been pro-
perly introduced, cannot be read a third
time. That is the position. And as it
does not seem to be a party question.,
I amt not bound to vote on it with my
party. I have simply risen to express
my opinion so that I shall not be mis-
understood. I hold that our Standing
Orders are binding until repealed. Each
House of Parliament can indisputably
alter its Standing Orders, bitt we have
not Altered or varied them in any- way.
That being- so, I must support the mnem-
her for Kanowna that Mir. Speaker's
ruling be disagreed] with. Though it
may be unpleasant for such a course to
occur, still it must bie patetnt to every-
body that the practice of the Mother
Parliament and of the Commonwealth
Parliament andI of thie Parliament of
nearly every State in the Comm nonwealIth
should be puisued by this Parliament.
If it is found that through some itiad-
verteflee this has not been followed, then
is net the proper- coturse to back down
and introduce the proper lproeedllre?
That is all I desire to sayv on thle sub-
ject. I simply rose to give my reason
why I must vote that 11r. Sl-aker's
ruling be disagreed wvith.

Mr-. Hudson : First of all I will draw
at tent ion to Standing Order 261, which
sayVs-

''Eier ' Bill not prepared pursulant
to the Order of Leave or according- to
the Rules and Orders of the House,
shall he ordered to be withdrawn.''

This Bill has not been prepared in that
way. Althoughm it may be in form it
is not in fact within the Standing Orders.
That being so it is open 'to question it
ait any stage of its progr-ess thr-ough the
House. 'It is quite within the province
of an vumnmber to raise objection to -a
Bill At any stage, even when it n-caches
the motion for the third reading. We
are now dealing with new procedure,
entirelyv distinct from the procedure we
were dealing wvith on Friday last. The
motion now,% is "that the Bill be readr
a third time.'' It is a new Order I
the Day, the othens havine- beet, ilk-
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dililt-e fromi the Miotice Paper. It lbeiiiM
it new Order of the Day, it i., withkin
o.n r province to raise object ionl to the
fur-ther pro2 .eSS of t lie, Bill and to argue
the same point tha t was raised onl Thurs-
clav artl Fri day last. Also it is quiit e
Avitihin .,ii* rigts t,. aask Your ruling
1p.,n thle P.'iilt. and if that ruling should

v-a ry, from what was g-iven on a former
llccasion, onl another Order of the Day.
iis quite wvithin 'your province to give,

a different decision.

(Silliny sccspended from 6.15 to 7.30
paim.)

31r. DJaylidi: I desire In ask the Clerk
of the 11 msc to readl the quest ion before
filie House.

Ill. Speaker: It has not been made
altog-ether clear what the point is. As I
take it. the hon. member's point is as fol-
lows :that Na nding Order No. 1 makes
a r-ul 4C ifle Ho use of Conmnons that tax-
a tion Bills must originate in Committee.
bindinzr on this Parliament.

Mr. T~alk-er: That is scarcely it. Tha
point is this. That Mr. Speaker cannot
alter, vairy, suspend or waive any Stand-
ing Order of this House. The Standing
Orders are hind ing on him.

Mr. Speaker: I have not ruled other-
wise.

Mr. Iludson: Before the tea adjourn-
ment - -

li-. Speak-er: The point has been
raised t hit we should have a point Of
order read. The member who asked it
has a perfect right to do so, and I now
ask the member for Ranoia (Mr.
Walker) in what form is his point? As I
understood it. I gave my ruling twpon it
this afternoon in the negative.

Mr. Walker: There was only one
motion, namely, "That this House dissent
fromt the ruling of Mr. Speaker."

11r. Speaker :I did not give a ruling
that I could supersede the Standing
Orders. I said that the Standingr Orders
do not make it necessanv that mnev
Bills shall originiate in committee.

Mr. Walker: Will you kindly repet
that!

Mrli. Speaker: Standing Order No. 1
says-s

afi a ease not provided for herein-
after or byv sessional or- other Orders,
reference shall be had to the rules,
forms and p~ractice of the Commons
House of the Imperial Parliament of
Great Britain and Ireland, which shall
be followed as far as they can be ap-
plied to the proceedings of t his House."
Mr. Dagifshi: Oin a point of order. I

wan itt ask that the Clerk shall read
the question before the House. As far
as T canl ascertain there is in question
before the House..

M1r. 11 udgon : There is a motion that
the Speaker's ruling be dissented from.

Mr. h~aglisle: Mr. Speaker lead a poitt
of order, and] I understand that he ruled
upon it. I desire to raise the point that
there canl be no dissent from Air. Speak-
er's ruling 'in less it is made tile subject
of a notion. Is there any (luestion be-
fore the House %ohiell has taken the form
of a notion,-? I desire further to raise tile
point that in the Standing- Orders, and
tinder the practice of the House of C'omi-
iHUMS every nmotion ilusi he in' writinl"
That is especially' necessary iii regard to
technical points of order relating to nil-
ings. There is bound to lbe confusion un-
less this ruling is rigilinstduo.
The ruling, of Mr. Speaker is one thing-1
and the language in whiell the ruling is
clothed is entirelv different. This a fter-
noon there has been a large amount of
confusion caused by, argumlenlts not inl
regard to Mr. Speakei's ruling. but in re-
grd to the languiage i I whlich it was

clothed and t he further words whIlichi se-
eoiiijalied and explained that ril ing I
desire to ask; first of all whether there is
anly qu~estion before this House, and see-
ondly. if there be one, whether it canl lie
read by the Clerk as provided by the
Standing Orders ?

ilr. Speaker: I would ask the member
for Kanownat to put it in wvriting" .

Mr. ii1'alker : I have no objection, but
wvill you permit me to say the only motion
I have moved. and the onlyv one T canl

Ivme is. ''That this Ho use dissent from
the rulig oif Mrl. Speaker."

31r. Speaker: Which ruling do voir re--
fer to?
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Mr. l17alker : Ini reference to the point
I raised this afternoon. I took objec-
tion then and there, after Air. Speaker
delivered his ruling and resumied his seat,
and I said I must ask that the House
dissent fromn that ruling.

The Attorney General: What was the
rutling you took exception to?

Mr. W~alker: It was practically a
-ruling to ignore the point I had raised,
.and to say' that Mlr. Speaker would ad-
be2re to the ruling lie gave onl Thursday,
which was not the point I raised. The
point I have raised should be decided.
It was for the Speaker to rule that tue
Standing Orders are as binding upon him
as upon us, or in other words, that hie
cannot alter, vary, suspend or waive the
Standing Orders.

The Attorney General : Did hie rule
that ?

Mr. Speaker: No.
31r. W1alker: In ruling. hie ignored that,

and virtually disposed of it by giving" a
Tilling on1 a debate that took place last
-week. [nasmuclh as lie did that, I dis-
-sented. [ want a ruling onl the point
I raised. The point is that Mr. Speaker
-ruled ini this way. :znd that inasmuch
as onle Cannot alter the Standing- Orders,
or waive them, one is bound by them.
Mr. Speaker cannot rule this Bill in order,
.owing to our Standing Orders.

3Mr. Dogfish: Onl a point of order. I
,desire to raise the point, and insist upon01
it, that the lion, member gave a lengthy
iqnotation but submitted no motion, or
if such a motion were submitted, it was
never secoinded. I claim therefore that
the time lias been taken uip in discussing
a matter never properly before the House.

.11r. I-eitmnrn: Whose fault is that?
Thke Treasurer -: The mover's.
,11 r. Speaker : I ask the member

to put the motion iii order, as requested
by the member for Subiaco (Mr. Dlag-
lish) and it can be seconded. I must
admit f did not notice a seconder,
but I cannot allow him to put words into
my month which I did not use. I did
not give my ruling in the manner hie sue-
gesls. I ruled that Standing Order No. 1.
does not make it necessary for a tax-
;ation iBilI to uririnate in Committee.

Mr. Daglisk: Onl a further point (i[
order-

M1r. Walker: There can be no point;
I1 have not spoken Since.

Mr. lag lish: I desire to insist uponl
this point, that it is impossible for a meni-
her at any stage of thle sitting, after a
question has been discussed, to pot it in
order at all. Either this questibn has
been seconded or it has not been seconded.
If not, seeing there has been discussion
upon it, the time for seconding it has
passed, and the member's notion has
laipsed, 1 submit, owing to want of a
seconder.

M1r. Bath: How much did they give
You?

Mr. Walker: I did not mean to put
words in Mr. Speaker's mouth which he
did not mean. I said that the inference
from his ruling-was--

M1r. Speaker: I stated what you said.
Mr. ]Walker: I wish to raise a point

Of order. The motion has not been
s econdedl because the intending seconder
has not yet finished his s91peech.

Mr. Doglish : Someone else has sp~okeIn
since the motion was moved.

Mr1) . ]T"alker : 'No, lie has not.
The Att1orney General: The memiber

for Coolgardie has.

It. iso alte of beg pardon, that is so.
'Itisil faltofmembers, however.

Mr. Johnson2: The nieniber for Cool-
Lrardie supported the miotion; surely that
is s~uicient.

Mr. Daylish: Onl a point of order. I
desire to ask that tile imputation made
by the Leader of the Opposition agrainst
mne shall be withdrawn and apologised
foir. He interjected, "How much are you
-etting for it? 'I desire to ask that
the Leader of the Opposition shall be
called upon to withdraw and apolo~zise.

Mr. Bath: I deny the accuracy of the
lion. member's statement.

Members : You said it right enough.
M1r. Bath : The hon. member for Gas-

enyne need not show his boorishiness.
Mr, Butcher: I mjust ask the hion.

memiber to withdraw.
Mr. Bath : I wvithdraw. The lion.

nmember for Subiaco szaid I nterjeeted,
"Bow much are yon geUig for itV7
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WVhat I interjected was, "What doi they
11Y u P ill '

31r. IDaglish : I desire to ask that the
hon. member be required to withdraw
liat. JIt is oil a piar with the behaviour

(If the ]lion. member towards mne for
mionths past, and I demtand a withdrawal.

.1r. Troy : Has the member for
Suibiaco thle power to comment onl what
tine member for Brown Hill says in rising
to a point of order?

.Mr. Bath; I would like to know what
imputation there is in it. I did not say
that hie was getting paid. I asked hint
what did t hey pay him.

JIr. Speak-er: The bon. member is the
best juidge asi to wvhether or not the words
;ie offensive. He asks that you with-
dlrawv. The hon., mnember for Brown Hill
inas been asked to withdraw an offensive
remark, and I must ask that lie do so.

Mr. Bath: Can a lucre question be
offensive I

Mr. Speaker: My' construction is that
it is offensive; there could be only one
meaning to it.

3Mr. Bathi : It is a plain question. If
the hon. member regards it as offensive;
if he feels anything under it, I shall
wvithd law.

The Prem hsr : Mfax I be permitted to
make a few remarks oil this subject.
Wh']enl t his Bill was first introduced yonr
Hlonhour _,mi e a ruling to the effect that
voU -ci isilered it absolat elyv in order and
in accordancwe wi th the practice adopted
by the State Parlialnent since Respon-
sible flunenrnmeii . rhli poi nt wias raised
by th limember for Kanow ml, ad 'c you
ruled uipon it. When the Bill was in
Committee the Leader of the Opposition
,again raised thle point and Your Honor,
hav'ing consulted the r-ecuords of the
HIouse, founnd that you "-ere not enitirely
t-rect iii the statement origially made,
inasmuch as prior to 1898 the procedure
(If the House of Commtons had been
adiopted here. You then intimated that
von were not prepared to var ' the rul-
inz giv en; flat that in Your opinion it
Would be advisable in future to con-
sider whether it would not be better to
adopt the practice which had prevailed
prior to 1898, and] which is the practice
.adopted by nmost ouf the Parliaments iii

Aust ralia at the present time. I do not
think we should go beyond that at the
p~resenlt time. Ii in my opinlion the mem-
ber for Kanowna has every right to
bring the matter before this House. For
although I take it both sides are desirous
(if obeYing the rutles, and procedure of
the House, still it is quite competent for-
any.% memher to raise a point when he
considers wve are not following the prac-
tice wvhichl should be adopted. Now the
lioni. membi er onl thle thiPrd reading stage
prIaetically raised the same point
Onee 1Iliore. although that point had been
to some1 extent obsusr ned byv tie fact that
while upon)l tile quest ion you made some-
refeicove to the Standing- Orders. In
view of the falet that this point has
been raised. I take it that it wvill be
competent for you i the future to say
what practice w-ill be adopted. But see-
ing- that in this connectionl you have al-
ready ruled twvice onl this Bill I think
that the member foi- Kanowna having
raised the point, anid lion. members hav-
ing had a~n opportulnity of sattisfying
thiemselves that ther-e is a good deal of
argument in the point raised, the matter
should now be allowed to dropl, and you-
Honour- should have an opportunity of
sayinig whlether in future the practice of*
the H-ouse of Commons is to be adopted
or wvhethIer I le proced Ire that has oh-
tainied inl Aust-alia sin1ce 1808 should
be followed.

Mr'. Hludson : That is just the very
point the member for Kanowvna has
r-aised. whether or not you have tile
powver to wvaive the rul1es and procedure
and allow a Bill to go onl which is not
in order. That is- the whole point raised
Trhe point of order is that the Speaker
cannot waive the Standing Orders to
allow a Bill 1o piroceed which is not
propellY i ntrouiced ill accordance with
thle Standing Orders.

3Mr. Speaker : coutd not accept this
mnotion il its present form. I never gave
any.% such ruling, and the only' ruling the
hon. member can disagree with is that
Standing Order No. 1 does not make it
necessary' that the Bill should originate
in Conimittee.' The mtifon in its pre-
sent form is altogether too vaizue. and'
I la-pe tlnt lion. meniber- will p-:t it in
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.a. formi more in accordance with what
I have ruled.

_1r. 11'alker: I shall do it: but I
never raised the point of No. 1.

Mr. Speaker (perusing amended mno-
Lion by the memiber for ]\1-anohwlla} I
flever mnade any such statement.

.11r. Wliker :Mr. Speak-er, I recognise
that thie position is somewhat awkward.
I recog-nise that a good deal of feeling
bas Ibeeli imiported into this matter. I
recognise. too, that if it conies to a
,division it i-s scarcely likely to be voted
on dehil.ieratelv.

.1r. ,Srcutdau : We know that fromi the
sttctnients made.

M1r. Walker: Whether voted upon or
ntot it would not decidc the point. I
vaderstand there is a desire to proceedi
-with business ; I take noI responsibility
for that. If the House likes to go on
!after what I have pointed out, I cannot
help it. I have done mny ditty in point-
ing out wvhat the procedtire should he,
and what the duty of this; House is to
the Chair. I an do no mnore. ] dio not
Want to was te anly further rime.

Mr. Gordoin Yim admit von have
-wasted time?

Mr. Wnaker :I have xvas;ted no timie.
It has been nmy duty and .1 have done
that dutty. It is no party qluest ion.
Raving- done that dittv, if) the House
wiishes 1to piocceed to ful-her businiess,
-with thie permiiission or the Houise I shall
withdraw (lie mnotion nud ask for an-
other opportunitv when the timie comes
-of again iaisina the point. If the House
gn es me Ipernlissloll to withdraw the
motion I do it ; but only in deference
to the state of public business, and not
bei.ause I Yieldl one fraction f-o'ii the
,course I have i aken, or fromt the author-
ities I have quote-d.

2(.oi by leax c withidrawn.

Records of' the House Challenged.
Mi-. BATH ( Brown Hilt) : I desire, sir,

to call your attention to the report, ap-
pearing on page 02 of the Votes and
Proceedlings, ot your ruling. iAnd I de-
Sire tit say that, as 1 Ihear(] and under-
Stood your rul1ing this is altogether anl
ifleori-eet ri-oid of -your utter-ance on
that ovi-asiioI. I need only r-efer you to

the verbatim repor~t as appearing in
Hansard and( ask ytou toi compare that
report in Jlansard with the reports
whichi have appeared int the Press. You
will find that this record in the Votes
and Proceedings is altogether at vari-
atice with wshat has been reported in
Hansard and in the Press. Moreover, it
is at variance with Your uatterauce as I
heard and undterstoiod it onl Friday even-
in-. ] would ask that you gro into the
mnatter, and if necessary make a corree-
tionl mo1re in accor-dance with the re-
marks Yon then mnade.

7Th ird reading of Bill.
Question (third reading) put and a

division called for.
Mr. Speak-er ; Before mnembers pro-

ceed to divide onl the question,' I desire
to say I shall take the necessary steps
to inquire into the complaint of the
Leader of the Opposition.

Division resulted as follows:-
Ayves .. .. .- 24
Noes . .. .. 21

llailoritvA for

M r. Barnett
M r. Butcher
NJr. Carson
M1r. Cowcber
31r. Dagileb
M r. Davies
M r. Draper
Mr. Foulkes
M r. Gregory
M r. Hardwick
Mr. Hayward
M r. Jacoby
Mr. Keenain

*Mr.
IMr.

Mr.
M r.
31r.

M r'
Mr.
Al r.

NoES.

3

Laymnan
Male
Mitchell
Monger
N. . Moore
S. F. Moore
Osborn
Plesse
Price
F. Wilson
Gordon

(Teller).

31r. Angwla MAr. McDowall
Mr. Bath 31r. O'Iughleii
Mr. Bolton Mr. Scaddan
M r' Collier Mr' Swan
Mr, GilI Mfr. Taylor
Mr. Gourley 'Mr. Underwood
M r. H-eitaian AIr. Walker
361r. Hulinan Mr. W~are
Mr. Horan Mr. A. A. Wilson
Mr. Hudson 'Sr. Troy
Mr. Johinson (Teller).

Question thus passed.
Bill read a third timie and transmitted

to the Legi6slative Council.

Ta Bill.'972
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BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.
1, Upper Chapman Railway; 2, Nan-

nine-Meekatharra Railway (transmitted
to tile Leg-islative Council),

BTIL-FINES AND PENALTIES
-'PPROPRIA TIO-N.

The TREASURER (lion. F. Wilson)
Inoved-

That the Speaker do leave the Chair
for the purpose of going into Com-
mittee on this Bill.

Point of Order.,
M1r. Walker: Is not this one of the

Bills that has not been ruled upon-? It
conies under the same Standing Order.
It is an fippropriatioli and we must go
into Conimittee of Supply to deal with
finance.

The Treasurer: This Bill does not im-
pose any additional taxation.

M1r. Speaker : This Bill is perfectly in
order. It does not appropriate reveipic
or impose taxation.

31r. 11Wall-er: The veryv title deplares it
to be ain alpropriation Bill. appropriat-
ing revenue. IFJ vonl refer to Standing

-Order 387 you will find there-
"'It shall not he comipetent for a

private member to move the House in-
to) a Committee of Supply or of Warys
and M~eans nor into a Commuittce of
the whole House, for imposing any
tax, indent, or impost, nor shall it be
comnpetent for a private member inl
anly site)] Committee to propose in-
creases onl the amlounts proposed there-
in. "

I read that before this afternoon. The
passage deals with appropriation, and
vou will find it is rualed in the British
Hiouse of Commons- even onl a railway
Bill it was held to he anl appropriation.
It says iii Denison's and Brand's De-

-? CS ofs:-
''Railways (Ireland) Bill. Leave.

First reading. When the Bill above
referred to was introduced and read a
first time Mr. Monk rose to (order to
know if the Bill, being a money Bill,
ought not to have oric-inaled in; Corn-
roittee. M1r. Speaker said that if it
was found the Bill had not been in-

troduced in accordance with thle firmis
of the HuS, the order for its further
progress would he discharged.'

Then asrainl
"iAn amendment affecting an altcra-

tion in taxation must orig-inate in
Cornmit tee.

Mr. Speaker said it seemned to him
that the amendment would have this
effect -that improvements be 'yond the
Cityv of London would. after tihe at-
teration proposed, affect the taxation
of the City of lUondon. In that ease
it would1 effect an alteration of anxa-
tion. whichi shoulid ]ntive. riginaedi in
oI Committee of the whole itiuse. and
could not he pl)opI)d ol eousidlera-
Lion of the report.*

This is one of ihose Bills deailing~ with
1 ppropria tin whiich properly emne uniS iL-
dler the heading of Suply. The Crown
is taking- money fromn certain sources,
dei'iving Councils of it and appropriat-
ill- mloney to thie Consolidated Rev-enue.
It is therefore a question dlealig with
monnexv and uIlC Of those Bills thatl Should
he introduceed ill Committee (f -Supply.
Our own Standing Order (leals parl ico-
larl v with ti, for it says:-

"Ml~atters affecting tinanee shall be
discussed oti~lv in d (.nimite cCof thle
Whole Itouise.

This Bill dleals; purely with finance,
tmoiey fromt fines and penalt ies, dlepriv-
ing tilhe mun1icipal counicils lif that
mioney, and appropriating it to the Con-
solidated Rievenue. Therefore it is iii the
nat nre of7 Supiply' . Eremi Suppjlyv in this
House lins been treated inl Committee of
the whole, anld thle Bill must of neces-
sity come tinder that hleading. Trhere
has heel) no riling, on this Bill, and
onl second coni ideration I think 'Mx.
Speaker you will Fee it is ap~propriating
mon01ey,. thle Property of the municipal
counicils, and comes under Standing
Order 361. 'Not having, gone through
that sitagre it is. inmproperlv before the
House.

The .1 ttorny General: Thle mnember
is lahoulringt under a mistake in think-
ing this Bill imploses anly iinp~o-t .t . or
indent. It deals with the fines imnposed
under existing Acts or which Ina ' be in
the4 future impos)(ed utnder separalte Acts.
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Xr. Hudson : Making a new Source of
income for the Consolidated Revenue.

The Attorney General: It makes no
impost, and even supposing it did, it is
simupl 'y to inflict fines. A fine is not, a
tax. No one has to pay a line. A fine
is a lpeiialty imposed by a court under
powver and autlioity given to that court.
Until a person ommnits anl offence hie is
not called onl to pay a tine.

Mr. TWalker: Does not the Bill take
out of the treasur-y of tile municipal
council that receives the tinles an am-
mint of money and appropriate it to the
Consolidated Revenue?

The Attorney General: In the first
place if an Act is passed in which it is
possible to impose a fine foi a cer tamn
offence,' no subject has to pay that flue
unless the subject commits thle offence.
After the imiposition-assuiming that
thle fine is inl the natuire of anl imipost-
that impost then takes place and the
money is handed over to certain pmr-
poses. At present it is handed to the
local authorities by reason of the fact
that provision is miade for it in the
Municipalities Act. But in no sense
does this Bill require to be dealt with
in Committee of finance. Assuming the
arirument of the member was correct,
the arguniient on the miain issue under
the existing Constitution and Standing
Orders, that there was anything to com-
pei us to bring down anythling inl tie
niatuire of the Bill just passed in a Com-
mnittee of the whole in the first place-
Which I sayv is inceorrec;t--this presenit
B3ill hias noi rela tin to Such a qtiest ionl.

Mr. Speaker: As 1 have already slated,
this 'Bill is niot parallel with thje other
Bills, referred to. The wvord "Cappro-
priated," wvherever fouind in Clause 617,
does not apply. ]n this case it is nut anl
imtpost or tax. nor is it ll approprittion
out of the Consolidated Rlevenute Fund.
Tlie-efOre this Bill is not on1 all fours
wiitli the others and should not be pie-
ceded by M%,essage.

Mrotion pot and passed.

In committee.
Mr. Daylish in the Chair; the Trea-

surer in charge of the nil:.
Clausze 1-Short title:

M-r. BROWN moved-
That the6 clause be struck out.

After the speech fromt thie Attorney
General the other evening regarding the
city of Perth, it would be admitted that
it had suffered enough already from the-
reduction of the subsidies.

The CHAIRMAN: The lion miember
canl oniv discuss the Title.

Mr. WVALKER: - The Title stated exact-
Il'V what thle nature of the imuposts upon
the mluicipal councils. everywhere would
be. The Bill was one that would take.
awa 'y from the municipal bodies every-
where mnoneys to which they had con-
sidered themselves entitled. He would,
therefore, oppose the Bill at every step,.
and hie w'ould begin by opposilig thle
title.

Mr. TAYLOR: It was his intention
to support the proposal to strike out the
clause. Debating short titles in Coln-
tee was dithicult, but hie would be pie-
pared to attack the measure at every
stage. While there wasi die opinion that
the Bill affected only% one or two muni-
cipallities. hie poilitedi out that hie had
received letters from municipal bodies
,which were not to be compared with the
metropolitanl mun11icipalities in size or-
wealth , stating- that they felt this mieas-
tire would he ait injustice to thema if it
were passed, and they) had asked him
to do his Litinost to oppose its passage.
That lie intended to do. He would at-.
tack it at every step through Com-
miittee. and if the Bill passed the Corn-
inittee it would be his intention to oppose-
it through~ every stage.

Amnendmient put, and a division taken
with thle following resullt:

Ayves .. .. .. 20
Noes 2.5

Majority against 5

Mr, Bath
mr. Holton
IMr. Brown
Mr. Collier
Mr. Gill
Mr. Giourley
Mr. ifeitmann
Mr. Hotman
Mr. Horan
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Johnson

Arycs.
Mr. McDowall
Mr. O'Loghlei
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. Swan
Mr. Taylor
M r. Walker
Mr. Ware
Mr. A. A. Wilson
Mr. Troy

(Teller).

(ASSUMBLY.1 ApproprioUmt Bill.
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IM r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
'Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

M1r.
Mr.
Mr

AngWnr
Blarniett
Dufieber
Carson
Cowcher
Davies
Draper
Foulke$
cordon
Gregory
Haick
Hayward
Jacoby

Amentiment thus
-put arid passed

Clauise 2-F4inies

NOES.
Mr.
Mr.
M1r.
M1r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr,
M1r.
31r.
M1r.
't .
M r.

Keenani
Male
Mitchieli
31longer
N. J. Moore
S, F. Moore
Osborn
Piesse
Price
Underwood
F. Wilson
Layman

(Teller).

negatived ; the clause

andl( Penalties to be
,paid to the Treasuirer:

Thle TREASURER dasireci to move
-That the proviso be struck out and
the following inserted in lieu :-Pro-
vided thaut this Act shrall not affect tile

- approp)riatioti of fines and penalties-
(a) Incurred and recovered tinder ainy
law in force for thre time being relating-
to the sale of fermrented or spirituious
liquor; or (b) Incurred tinder tire pro-
visions of any Act or by-law relating
to Local Government and recovered on
the prosecuition lof a Local Aurthority; or
(e) Incurred uinder any Act admniistered
by a Local Authority and recovered onl
the prosecution of such Local Author01ity.

3Mr. HUDSON: Before thle Treasurer
iox-ed that amendmnent it ivoiuld be bet-

ter if the Committee knew whether thle
proviso should be struck out first, and
the addition of the words left to be
dealt with by a subsequent mnotion.

The CHAIRMAN: It will be pitt in
that forma.

Mfr. BROWN had an amnmeniit be-
fore that of the Treasurer. He mioved-

That the first paragraph be situck
out.

He did not wish to lose the opportunity
of movinig this amendment, and hie de-
sired to know whetlher he would be in
order in moving it at that stage3

The CHAIRMAN: The lion. mnember
can proceed

Mr BROWN: Tire object in moving
the amiendmient was to protest against
thle Manner in which Perth had been
treated. Perth had suffered more than
a1iv other city ort towii owinIL to tile re'-
duetion qo the subsidies. He wouild like

ill inform members representing Perth
that Perth was losing over 92.O0u by'
the reduction of subsidies, and if thle
cJluse wtere carried it ivould lose ;tit-
oilier £850. Only a few years ago the
Attorney Genera], inl introdneinsr the
Municipal Institutions Act, ptirposely
left out this particular clause referring'
to lines and] penalties obtained fromt the
police court, a.nd] it was considered their,
oly two rears ago. it wvould be So fr'ighlt-
fuilly uinjuist if thre proposal to deprive
thiem of these fines were carried, that
thle Houise, by 1.9 votes to 11, decided
that lle, clause should. he reinserted.
lie wold dlrawr aittentioni to thle inf-mrrr
sistener of sonic of the mnembers in eoni-
nectimn with the division that is taken
din that occasion. Some oft[lhe memibers.
%V1o were ill favour 'i lodile tines being
paid to the miunicipalities onl that ricca-
stii were Mr. Barnett, Mr. Cowehoer. 'Mr.
.Davies, Mr. Gordon-

Tihe CHAIRMAN: The lion. mnember
must not allude to miembers b h lir
nlaies.

Mr. BROWN: The mnemlbers were the
werbers for Alba ny, lWilliRAmS. Sou1th
iremlal he, Canning, WVelling-ton, Kim-
berley, Irwin. anid East Perth, anti these
members showed by their votes that it
itooa I hav no lcn tin fair In d eprivye a
muitnicipality of the Hines. The nleiflher
for Mount Margaret, had oiily voted for
it becauise ofi thle reducetion of the sub-
sidies. IC members took thle niajorit 'v
of municipalities, it would be found that
they were spending huindreds of pounds
a year to obtain various convictions.
Suirely they' should have these tines, in
Pert]r especvially. The health and other
inspectors wlere inl recipt of over £2,000 a
year. Hon. iinhetw representing the City
should recognisei, that it would be for the
welfare of the mnunicipalities if they
voted for the amiendnient.

Mr. WAILKER: If the lion, mnember
failed to carry his amendment lie was
afraid it might prevent further amiend-
merits from being proposed. It would be
adviszable for the Committee to adopt the
amendmniit, aid( to tin so for more than
one reason. The principal one wvas that
this was a most lamentable attempt at

lrihirr; it was: rile cif thiose slovenly

Rnes and Penalties [15 DECEMBER, 1908.]
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etorts that hadl becomne a disgrace to our
Statutes. How could the Committee
Eroverzi future Parliaments and practicall1y
declare void Acts of Parliament that
ittiglit be passed by their successors? The
elaus', saitl "under sanr Act passed before
or1 after this Act." i n this simple Bill
ot 15 or 16 lines the Committee wvas to
hind 441 ttitiiie Parliaments of the State.
.It would be liuitsetise to attempit to do it.
Apat from at tempting- the imposisible, it
was nelessarV that lion. members should
knorw which Acts of Parliament this
clause was going to repeal. It iitt be
that a score of Acts would be repealed
hr, it. Anything in the iiatuire of a repeal
shiould be done expressly. Honi. members
had a right to know which were the Acts
to be repealed. They knew that hr pa-
illg this Hill they would lie itiutilating"
certain Acts of Parliameint. hut (hiery did
not ktnow which Acts were to be so titu1til-
ated. It was a most uns-afe method and
under it not student of the law coitdd
ptissilv know what was faulty on the
statute book. Future Pailiamtents wotuld
he pint inti de absitrd position of pasin~g
Acts which, wheti the measure flow be-
fore the House was turned upl. would be
found to be il l and raid. And all this
for the purpose of indirectly rakingr :ii
the shekels for the Treasurer.

The Treasurer: Directly.
ti. WALKER: It was for the pur-

pomt± 4 directl ,y raking- in thle shekels.
It tras a revenue- Bill, anl apipropriation
Bill. It was: intended to take itoney
from thIe people. from those Iitiat fihe Goar
erntneut band penalised in ol her wars
depriving them of theirt subsidies and by
refusing lo thIem (lie 4 rdinar i v all oea Iit'it
of giaonts. TJhe itiriitiloitlv of Perth
mi-iht lie able tim c~atrv on Nvi(hluot a sithi-
silv of the kitid praposed t be removed.
butt whenl hle eolitttv ittitn icipalities. sltn
of every itlier source alf reventue and tre-
duceil;ahte'st to hanliupitev by the stillgi-
[tess uto the present Glovernmient were still

tole peittthsed ili tle ivilr4)ptst4l hy ihe
Bill, it was notlhintg s-hort atf inijus tice and
cruelt ' . Prohallv thmere was no member
on eiter side oif tile Houlse who. repre-
senling, a iuticipalit. hadl tnt i'eceiv-ed
a request to oppose5 thep Bill. What justi'-

eficion was there for it? There was ito)

dignity. no sense, nto hionour, and no prin-
ciple of anit'y kind ini a measure of the.
sort. The Attorney General could not
tell the Cotmimittee wvhat Acts of the
future the Bill would ullify; bitl :it
least line oughit to tell them whtat Acts
of thie past the Bill wvould repeal.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Not-
xvitlmstandinmr that the Bill had passed the
seruotic readting stage thle litoni niemith& had
bmeeindlig int a seond retaditig, spec&..
Trhere were many in the House who did
not think thie present distribution 'of fines
a good one. It was far better that the
Govertnien t should give to tlte m uniet -

palities di redt what the Government
were able to g-ive thm. thani to allow one
and another to acquire special revenue
by these itidirect means. By these in-
direct means ctie tiunicipalitv ' yas able to
recover at far lars-er am-ount than was an-
other. Was it ttot better to collect tiee
tines -fndl rc-alloratc them oti a more equit-
able bas is?''he clautse under consideration.
ltad for its abject the appropriation of
titie, and pienalties ituposed by every court
of suhttiary ,vJurisdition fotr offetices corn-
uitted and for whlich (lie offetiders were

lirosectedp ini local sunmuy Jurisdiction
courts. The object o~f the clause was
petfectly clear. [t was just as wide,
and only just as wride as thle clatse ini-
s erted 'it the Mnunicipalities Act. 'The hon.
member had pointed to the expression
-Uittler aniy Act passed before or afte
the pas4sing of this Act." That was an
ourulimarv dr% iaftsmnan's mianner of express-

itu ; it was intended to apply to all
fities ittpou sed uder sunima ry jurisdiction
mtiles., Parliamtent at a future date should
othterwise decree. There was a similar
expesimi int the Interpretatioii Act. As
at eontsiuletnhle mtajority had already
adopted the' principle of the Bill, lie did
not think we could dlebate the p~rinciple
ott Ceiv 'v ifssible amendment with any

ihile advatitage.
Mlr. 6 LLd siipouted thme atmendment.

'T'lutgl ii iit he said that tilie su-
Zestd aeiidnrtitS would Meet t0t0 ie-

sires of members, lite wouild not accept
the risk, because the peip lil e repre-
sented wetre srifngly oppotsed to the Bill.
Not only did hie rep~resent an outside

imicipalitv. tint lie represented a conm-

(ASSEMBLY.] ApI)ropriation Bill.
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sidejable poirtion of PerthI. Tile Outside
flii tpalit * vst rongaly opposed I be Bill
Oil tile ground t hat the subsidy was bo-

ngil redutied a ad that this smnall galin in
the shape Of Police Cott' ines should
not be taken away from tlien. No one
Would have supported the Bill had it
been broughlt (lown duiing tile last
ssion of last Pa rijamti. It was not

fair to infliot such a loss onl thle Cit ' of
Perth. There wats no) jusi ficationi for Such
pa lti' act ions towards fin anicing- tile
Stare. He had every conicenee in thle
State and the people Would get along
without this kind of fiianicint-. He inl-
tended to oppose all these pertifogg-ing
proposals.

The TREAS1,URERI: The hon. member
w~as verx- heroic. Ch anted the lion mem-
hber had confidence inl the State. vet the
hon. member was off the track. The
objec of ithis Bill was to take what thle
Crown was jtllY entitled to. It was
nlot brotiglit inl with the idea of raisin.-
revenue: it was niereli' to, reet ifY a
wrong Pierpet rated in thle past against
the, Crown.

Mlr. Troy: What about the amounts*
already ow ill to mnUm'icipa lities ?

Trhe TR EASUE R All mitunicipa lit ies
had1 received paYinent t. date. Last
year the Goverinment hiad to meet a
claim 1liv the Frenmantle iowitkeipalitv. for
a certain sitin fd Inoiiiey representing
hall' tile police court fines injcurred and
recovered withlin the mn ici pality of
Fremanatle. 'rhe Governament had ti ed
to pro tect time Treasury. tliiiking they
Akere Justly entitled to) do, so, becautse
there had ben no appropriation of Pam--
lio e,, to p~a O. v vr thle ill 'iev to ilhe
minni i pa litY. Buit the verdict wienmt
algainst the Crown; andc as "-as inicla ted
drinr_ rite last sessil ii of Parliament.
thle Government thoughtr it only jtist anmd
eq 'UitabFle that every iutlicipa lit)- with a
similar claim should also be paid the fines
Otiu penalties.

Mr. Brown : Bitt Yon ma-de no a tteiimpt
to get back thle overpaid snbsidie,.

The TREASURER : That had inothing
to do wvit tlte qutestion. The lion. mem-
ber was always harking tip tle wromw'
tree. The concern was that we bad to
paY about E4.600 in accordane with the

verdict Of tle Suipreme Coo it, and this
year weC woutld have tn, cmi tinute to paY
these lines, and anl amiount of somethingv
like £7000 "-as on tis year's Estimates.
The matter had been putl clearly to the
House that the municipalities were not
etititled to these sums, that they were
not just claims, becatuse the mutnicipali-
ties did not maintajit the pol1icc and law
coitrts anzd did notbitig towarids recover-
ing these fines. Thle poitit "as that ite
the Crown provided the means by wiiel
the penalties wvere recovered, if the
Crown provided the mencis by which the
pr-osecutions were instituted and the
verdicts obtained, and if the Crown sus-
tained the cost of thne whole system,
surely,' as in other States and in other
portions of the wvoild, thle Crown was
entitled to) get the lites resulting from
the prosecutions. So, lie maintained it
was otily fair and rig-lit this Bill should
pass. He had pointed out strongly in
his second reading- speech that there was
injustice to the smaller munnicipalitijes.
Even the Leederville niunicipalitv was
suffering, because there wvas no police
court in Lecerville, and Ilite Leedlerville
nitnicipality could not get any of the
lines. His purpose was to, put thle oit-
side lani tlipa lities-t hose wvithiout pol ice
cotirts in their diistriets-in a better
posit ion so that theY wounld get the lines
that they themselves went to the expense
of obtaining, If any infortmation was
laid by a t local autthonity' and a convic-
tion wvas obtained ib roughl tile efforts

of thle locail authoritY. then tilie loeal
auithority wouamld collect time fine. In thle
case of par..seeations under the Muitici-
palilics Act, the Roads Act, the Health
Act. the Bread Act, the Weights and
Meastires Act, anud Acts of t ha t des-
empion-under these Acts the munici-
halties, eoiicerned would take the whole
(of lte fi ies, and woutld be in a nmtchi
better position than they' were to-day.
This terrible opposition that had slid-
deiilv Sprung" lip againist the Measure-
a measure that was eminiently- just-
%%as probabhI due to thle fact tia t lte
municipa lities had Sent a 1cUirlrarotiad
(-ailing onl their representatives to throw

le Bill unit. But one had -vet to learn
that members of Parliament were to
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act in accordance wvith a circular re-
ceived. Surely members wvere here to
-exercise their judgment and to do what
was right and fair- to the Crown as be-
tween tli6 Crown and the municipalities.
We should decide this question onl our
own) judgment and not at the dictation
of any public bod 'y. It was only natural
a municipality would endeavour to
stick to something it haed in thle past,
rightly or wrongly, but one could point
out to the member for Perth that the
amount of £800 mentioned in the ci r-
cuilar was not correct.

11r. Broin :It should be £500.
The TREASURER : Yes, because

£300 would be recoverable under the
local Acts.

,11r. Browcn: But it cost uts £2,000.
The TREASURER; It was no rea-

sonl heca use ii cost the municipality
something to recover thle fines why money
that should go to the Crown should be re-
tainied by the municipality.

Mr. Il'alker: Are you not taking
awa ,y a certain portion o'f municipal re-
venues by thle amendments on the Notice
Paper ?

The TREASURER :No ; we were
simply vtaiking away fromt these fines re-
covered under the Police Acts, fines they
were wrongly getting now, but we w'ere
giving the mnunicipal ities fines to which
they were entitled under the Acts he had
already referred to, namely the fines they
themselves recovered by thir own efforts
and by their own insjpectors.

Mr. Carson :Have they been getting
the whole of these fines ?

The TREASURER :The niunicipali-
ties formerly got half of them, but in
consequence of the Fremnantle action they
had since got thle whole of themn. 21cm-
hers should see there was some justice on
the side of the Crowvn, and that as the
Crown provided all the police protection
and the means of enforcing the Police
Acts and the cost of the upkeep of the
courts of law. the Crown was justly en-
titled to the fines in respect of such ac-
liculs.

Mr. TROY : In reply' to a question
thle Treasu rer had said the mun ici palIi-
ties had receivedt the police fiues to which
they were entitled. Was that so I

The Treasurer :They have been paid.
Mr. TROY : That "'as not correct,

and after bearing that he would not be
impressed by anything more thle Trea-
surer muighlt say. He had received a corn-
munnjation fronm the Mount Magnet mouni-
cipality, in which it was said they had re-
ceived £47 Ss. 9d. for police lines, etc-
etera. This sumn wvas paid onl the 6th
August. and was tiue to the council up
to the 11th October, .1007, and yet the
Treasurer had the assurance to say the
council had been paid to date.

'The :1 torney Generald Probably a
second mioietv.

Air. TROY That convinced him
clearly that hie should not vote with thle
Treasurer in the amendments hie had
placed onl tile Notice Paper. The nounicit
palities were legally entitled to thle police
tines. The Treasurer hadl taken aw-ay
a great (lea] of the revenule of the mani-
cipalities. There wvas a r-edtuction last
year in subsidies, and there wvas to be a
fur-ther reduction this year. Howwiere the
Ifulnicipa hities to carry onl I Mention
had been made of the fact that members
were oposing the measure at the request

othmuicipalities. Surely the muni-
cipa lit es wvere entitled to ask their' re-
piesenltatives to do so :and the members
wvere entitled to be influenced by those
bodies just as lion, members opposite
were influenced by the Treasurer. It was
a peculiar thing- that muembers wvho were
opposed to the Bill two w'eeks ago were
'10ow in favour of it. This was to be re-
gretted. for if the Bill- were passed. the
result would be conti-ary to tile interests
or the people in the remote parts of the
State. The snmaller- municipalities were
hardly treated under the Act as it was,
but they would be wiped out of existence
if the Treasurer continued to adopt every
possible means of cutting off their sources
of revenue.

Mr. McDOWALL : Many of the
smaller municipalities would be seriously
hampered if thle revenue were cut off in
this direction, consequently he would sup-
port the amtendm~ent. Coolgardie would
be affected considerably, and at the pre-
sent time, when the subsidy was reduced
so greatly, it was advisable that reduc-
tions in other directions should not be too
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s-weejiin. It must be admitted that mnii-
ci palilies performed their functions well.
They, had very important works to carry'
ouit. eszpecialy on the fields,. in order to
mnake the lives of the people livable, amid
they should receive consideration f rom
the Treasurer.

-Mr. WALKER :We now had thle as-
surnce from the Treasurer that lie wante

to get revenue fromn the municipal bodies.
Thle Minister did not desire to take all
the fines. but seemingly was content only
to take onle half.

Mr. Butcher -It mighit be less than
oine half.

MT. WAIXEH .It might be mnore.
Perhaps the Perth Municipal Couincil
would have a chance of getting a fair
sum,. but the other municipalities, for
whom het spoke. particularly thle small
ones, would be in a very bad position.
Whenm a municipality took all the respoti-
sibility' of conducting prosecutions and(
undertook all thle work

The Treasurer :Then they get all thle
fines.

Mfr. WVALKER :That was thle sae
as "Thank, you for nothing"; they simply
tmtained what theyv earned. That was ad-
mitted by the Treasuier as a9 tolerance.
yet tile other lines, which theyv had beeni
accustomed toD receive were to be taken
away bolus bolus. [R was palti'y, ad
humiliated thle State to have that sort of
legislation. The amendments of the Trea-
surer were the outcome of the criticismns
thle measure,' as a Bill, received in thle
seond eading debate. Why was a coil-
essioti made '? It was tnt because thle
avarice of the Treasurer had diminished,
but because it was clear- on the second
reading th dat without a eontpromise the
Bill would be slaughtered. If tltis clause
wvere toj be treated in the same wray as the
municipalf subsidies then it would soon
he wiped out altogether. for, with reward
to -t:bsidies. the municipal bodies were
first etit down 10 per cent.,. then 2.5 per
cent.. and probably nest year there would
he nothing for thmn at 'all. The clause
,was absolutely unnecessary, as thle State
wvas. not so hard up that it needed the
money. The innnicipal iis had enjoyed
thle privilege hitherto, and it should not
be taken fromn thein now. It would pro-

vile tl:e last s;traw Lo break the Camiel's
back, if this additional impositini were
placed uon the uniclipalities.

Mr. BR1OW-N :The Perth mItiiicipa-
icy had spent thous;ands of poundics in
roads anld footpaths all round the police
court buildings, and they w-ere not receiv-
ing- one halfpenny rate for .having (lone
the work. If the City Council Were able
To rate those lptolperties they would prob-
ably receive ats ititeli. front the rates as
thter were desirous of getting fromn the
fines. TP le subsidy was being grdually
reduced and yet thle Council had to keep
lip the state of the roads. The fines would
only provide a small solatiuin to thle City-
Land was being restimed by tile Govern -inent all about thle City, and fromt BeaU-
fort street to the West Perth station al-
most all the property was being taken upj
by the State, consequently none of this
was now% able to be rated. Mention had
been made of the legality of the question,
hilt Parliament had decided byI a major-
ity of 10 votes to 11 that the municipali-
ties should receive thle fines, and it was a
had argument now to say they were gett-
inig somethiing to which they were not en-
titled.

Art. ANG WIN :Fines imposed uinder
thle polite courtL should go to thle Gov-
ciottent. and thle other lines to thle local
mrthi rities. Tile amendment moved by
the Tr-easurer would mneet, to a v-ery large
degree. the municipal districts. The
amenidnmentsa howeve-, were not too clear
so lie intended to move to add that the
fines shotuld be paid to thle Miunicipalities
in -which the offences were committed.

Mr. TAYLOR. It was to be hoped-
there would be no necessity for the amend-
ment of thle member for East Fremantle
('Mr. Angwin) bitt that the Bill would be
thrown out. The Municipalities in his
electorate were small, and consequentlyv
would be considerably affected byv the nmea-
sure. It was genierally understood at the
recent elections. althouizh bie never knew
it was trute until now, that thme reason
there was such a gPreat crowd of mayors;
standing for election, all of whom were
supporters of the Government with cer-
tain reserv-ations, was solely owing to the
injustices it was then known was intended

Fi)?ea and Peitallies [15 DECEMBER, 1908.]
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to be done to the municipalities by this
Bill. *Had those various mayors been
successful at thie p)oll the Hill would cer-
tainly not be before Parliament now.

.1r. :lngwin :The subsidies would not
have been reduced either.

Mr. TAYLOR : Probably the snb-
-sidies would still be under consideration.
The Treasurer, in dealing with the legal
aspect of the ease, said that although
the mlunicip~alities 'Vere legally en tit led
to the fines they were not miorally3 err-
titled, and, that it was because the law
was unjust hie had hbruglit down this
measure. While Oi ht was the aiuneiit
advanced bw thre Treasurer, the mlunici-
paliis held a contrary view. If muem-
bers wvere cPrinrw beforec their electors
*just noxv it would he foun id that the
mneasure would be cast ont one side.

Mr. Boltonr We might be going yet?
Mr. TAY LOR :-He was reminded

that nreniheis mright go before their elec-
tors soonecr than they expcted. If the
Comrulittee conuld rmake those members
who were supp1 ort ing- the aiiendiment be-
lieve tha t. t here would be iin further p is-
cussionl. thle irreastrre would( be lost on the
voices. The Committee should take
notice of the wishes of the ratepay-ers.
After al, one could only do Iris best by
rpposinrtr the measuire, and rlot hb' putting

uip a stonewall.
The Arl ormay 6General 'rhe bon. raiem-

her drafted such a Bill when hie w'as in
office.

MrIt. TAYLOR And lie was not
ashamed of the Bill lie drafted ; it in-
eluded better rov'isions for thre inmrliei-
pa lit ies than I he one before the Cornl-
inittee. St ramip e to say, the very 2errtle-
toan .01pposite bitterly oppo sed the liberal
mueasure offered by the then Government,
arid which would have dealt with the zaun-
icipal ities ir at coinprehensive manner.
The present Government brought down
soniething anrd eudeavoured to sneak it
(quictly through thie Chamrber in one leap.
M~emibers- iad hea rd timat even i ng the
nainies of eight or tenl gentlemnr who had
already vot ed against this measure. wvhose
views were now changed. They desired
to carry out the wishes of thre Treasury
Benches as argainist the views of the people

they represented. He intended to oppose
the Bill at every stage.

Amendment (31r. Brownr's) put, and a
division taken with the following result: -

Ayes . .. 21
Noes . .. 23

Majority against

Mr.
M r.
Mir.
.Mr.
Mr.
.11r.
M~r.
SAir.
IMr.
Sir.
SAir.

Baith
nartion
Browns
Collier
Foulke,
Gill
(joirley
Hcitmann
Holman
Hot anm
Hud.o.

Stir. Anigein
Sir. Biarnett
Sir. Butcher
Mir. Carson
M r. Cocher
Sir. Davies
Mr. Draper
Silr. Gregory
)[-. HardwrIck
Si r. Hayward
Air. Jacoby
Mir. Reenan

AmieindIrmernt

AYE..
Mr.
Air.
Air.
Mir.
SMr.

M r

Sir.
Mr.

.Mr.
Mrr.
Mr.
Air.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.

2

Johnson
Mi Doa ii
O'L~ghleu,
Scapddr
S earl
Tayror
Walker
Ware
A. A. Wilson
Troy

(Tepper).

Lay..n
Male
Mitcell
Mlonger
.N. J. Moore
S. rF. Moore
Osborn
Please
P rice
F. Wilson
Gordon

(Telper).

thus neiatived.

The 'TREASURER mnoved ant amnend-
]nern-

That the proviso be struck out with
the ciew of inserting other words.
Arnierrdireirt passed.

The TREASURER mnoved a further
airer diment -

That the foliowiing stand as tile pro-
vi.so -Pro ri(led that th is Act shall not
a//eel lb e appropriation of fines and
penallt is- (a.) incurred and recovered
under any lawc in force for tihe time
being retling to tire sale of fermented
or spirituous liquor; or (b.) Incurred
under the provisions of any Act or by-
law relating to Local Grovernmnent and
recorretc on tire prosecution of a

Local Authority; or (c.) Incurred
under augy ANl adininistercred by 'a
Local AutWho rity~ and recovered ont tihe
prosecution of srrch Local Authority.
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Mr. DRlAPER: The~e word, proposed
to he in-ailed would needl a eertain

-amnount of interpretation, and] it was his
desire to amend themn in rile following
war. fin sub-clause Vol after the word
"oincurred]" to add the words "iid re-
covered." and by striking out in the same

.clause the words "arid recovered on the
prosecution of a local authoriy." Lu
sub-clause (c) lie would move to insert
after the word "incurred" the words "and
recovered," and after the word '-author-
itv" to strike out the words "and re-

-covered oii the prosecution of such local
authority " anid in lieu of those words,
to insert after the word "authority" the
words "within the mneaning of the Muni-
cipal Corporations Act, 1906." That
would make the amendments read as fol-
lows :- -Sub-clause (a) would he in -
touched; (b) would read- "Incurred and
recovered tinder the provisions of any
Act or by-law relating to Local Govern-
ment: and (c) wu-mld read-"Inourred
and recovered uinder any Act adminis-
tered byc a Local Authority within the
mneanling. of the Municipal Corporations
Act, 190G." His. object in moving these
aineudnients was to bring the clause into
line with the -Municipalities Act itself.
Ini Section 375 of the -Municipalities Act
we found that the ordinary revenue of
-every municipality "shall be made ill of

. . . tnes and penalties iut-
curred and r-eco~vered under tlie proviions5
of this Act or the lw -laws, within the Mutni-
'cipal district.", Ini these amnenits his
object was to make themn worthy of the
Act. He was anxious to have defned the
meaning- of."local authority." B 'y adopt-
ing this amendment they would make that
-clear, and would also avoid the anmbiguous
meaning- of the words "recovered on a
prosecution by a local authority." He
was not at all certain that any two police
magistrates would put the same interpre-
-tation upon these words. The amend-
ment he p~roposed would hare the same
effect as the clause proposed by the Trea-
-surer anid would place the matter in a
-clearer light. He moved as an amend-
maent on the ainiendinent-

That the wrords "and recovred" be
inserted after the' word -'incurred" in
parayjraph (b).

Mr. HUDSON: The hion, member de-
sired ill insert the word "recovered." But
with regard to (a) it might be as well to
harve thie Chairman's ruiling, as to whether
the pl4Il)4sedl amendment was in order,
seeim- that rte Coummittee had decided to
s4trike out the words "'provided that this
Act shall not affect the appropriation of
fines anti penalties under an 'y law in force
for thre time being relating to the sale of
fermented or spiritous liquor." The Coin-
mit tee had decided that these words, should
not stand part of the clause.

The CH A 1RMAN: - Notwithsl anding
that the Committee had decided to strike
mut those words he thought he would
be justified in accepting the amend-
incut, namiely. that the words should
be reinserted , accompanied by other
words.

Mr. HUDSON: There appeared to be
no relation between (b) and (a) and (a).
He was going- to oppose the insertion of
the word "recovered" after the word "in-
vurred." That was the amendment pro-
ptosed. and its. effect would be to renew the
ditflculr 'v pointed out by the member for
East Fremnantle! namelyI , that the lines
would only g to) a mnc 1 ht1whn1he
were reciivered within its limits. I-fe
would agree to the exclusion of the other
words in the clause. If threy% wvere to pass
this clause all prosec-utionus would be mnade
by the police. 1 nder the Police Act every
member of the force had powver to pro-
secute for any breach or any offences
agaiii'st any hy-lawv made by a'ny niuniel-
pality, roads hoard or board of health.
The Treasurer w~as endeavouring to get in
this provision by tile back door, and under
it the police would prosecute il all cases
and tile penalties would go to the Crown.
He was opposing tile Bill because of the
attempt mnade to deprive the local authori-
ties of tile revenue to which they were
justly entitled. The Treasurer Ilad en-
deavoured to defend the Bill on the
ground that justice should be done to the
Crown; but it seemed that the effort
actually being made was not so much to
do justice to) the Crown as to penalise all
municipalities because one had endea-
viored to secure justiee for itself.

Fnes and Penaffies
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The TREASURER, As lie had said ont
hie occasioIn of the second reading. it

semed to himn that the Crown "-as entitled
to, these ines; because the Crown prosecui-
ted and bore all the expense iii connect ion
therewithI. The principle underlying the
amendments a hich hie had proposed was
that thle local authorities should have the
fines, whenever they themselves prosecuted.
lie hoped the Coininitteewould accept these
amendments as lie had moved them. He
could not see why the member for Dundas
should object to the insertion of the word
"recovered" as proposed by the member for
W\est Perth, seeing that it was one thing
to incur a fine and another to recover it.
It (lid not follow that because a fine was
incurred it was necessarilyv recovered.
The Gov-ernmwent were not alttemuptig to
mislead ; they wvere in
a provision in by the b
miember had stated.
curing to do wvhat the
and just in the matter,
the contemp~t the hon1.
for (lie action of the
that the iunici paliti
this, that and the oth
at all. He (the Ti
the reasons whyv the
not entitled to thiese f
Committee Would reji
moved by the member
allow the clause to pi
surer had moved it.

Amendment onl an
"and recover") p ut,a
With the following

Ayes

Noes

Majority again

AYE

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mtr.
Mr.
Atir.
Atr.
M r.

Bath
Draper
Foulkces
Gill
Harid wick
Heltmann
Ho rani
Johnasoni
Meflowail
O'Loghien

Mr.
Mlr.
Mr.
Mitr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M4r.
Mr.
Mir.
Mtr.
M r.
MIr.

Aiigwlin
Barnett
notion

Carson
Collier
Coacher
Devie
Gordon
Gregory
Hayward
Holnman
Hudson
Jacoby

NOE~S.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

iMr.

Keen an
Male
Mitchell
Monger
N. J. Moore,
S. F. Moore
Ple.s.
Price
swans
F. Wilson
Layman

(Teller).

Amendmwent thuis negatived.

Mr. HUD1 SON moved anl amendment
on the amendment-

That in paragraph (b) the words,
"and recovered on Ni e prosecution of'
ai local aut hority'' be struck out.

At attempting to get If we p)assed lte proposed[ clause as it
'ack door as the lion, stood, instructions would he issued that
They were endear- the police should prosecute in all cases,
y thought was right uinder the municipal by-laws, as they had-.

notwithstanding all power to do tinder the Police Act, in
member had shown ot-der tha t the penalties recovered might
Treasurer. To say go inito the consolidated revenue.

es were entitled to The Treasurer: Make it "recovered!
er was no argument on the information of a local authority."*
easurer) had given That should meet the ease.
municipalities were Mr. HUDSON :Even it tie informal-
tnes. He hoped the tioii were signed by the officer of the.
ect the amendments local athoiy tmgthpe htte
for West Perth, and * i oiy tmgthpe htte
uss as be'(the Trea- police would conduct the pro~eeution, asci

the wucre conducting of the prosecution-
might be taken to mean that it was a,

nidment. (to insert prosecution not by the local authority but
lid a divisioni taken by the police and that therefore the pen-

result : slty should go into consolidated revenue,
19The ATTORNEY GENERAL: We-

19could not strike out the words "and re-
*. . 24 covered" in this case, because until a fine.

- "-as recovered it was not worth talking
ist 5 about. Fines wvere often incurred hut

not recovered. In regard to the hon.
uendber's objection that the police might
prosecute, the Treasurer's suggestion to

Mr. Osborn substitute the word ''informiation" for
Mr. Seaddan "p1)rosecution'' night be atccep~ted. We-
Mr. Taylor iilit allow I he local authorities to collect
Atir. TinyI
Mr. Underwood lte fines, so, long- as thecy iinitiated lte pro-
Mir. Walker secult ion s.
Mr. Ware M.Bt te lvddYuvt
M1r. A. A. Wilson MrBth:Te wh diyo vt-
%Ir. Gourley juist now againust inserting the wvords.

(Teller). "and recoivercdl."?
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The ATTORNEY OENENAL: Be-
eauc it was unuecessary repetition. If

the lion. meniber- thought Lhe clause as
.drafted was (one to be supported, lie
Couildl nt Vote for putting" thle words in
the wrong place.

Mr. DRAPER liTe words "and re-
,covered" oil the prosecution of a local
authority should be struck out. Tile other
words in the amendment would rve thle
effect of what we desired and there would
be no con fusion. His desire was simply to
make the clause a little easier to conliptn-
bend. As to the suggestion to substitute
"information" for "prosecution" thle At-
torney General should know that the local
authority could lnt sweat' anl information.
It would he necessary to insert' the words

"officer. of the local anthority.' However
he (Mr. Draper) preferred to see the
a smendment passed to strike out the words
"a-nd recovered oin the prosecution of the
'local authority."

Mr. }'OIIIAES : There was one con-
tiug enex- that mis-lit arise. There mighit
-be 1wv; bodies seeking to recover th'ese
fines. anid the tear was that individuals
'woulcl le hai'assed.

M~r. BATH : So little would he left
to tile local authorities thmat thle dang-er
pointed olit by the member for Dundas
(Mr. Huldson) that even that little re-
maing would be taken away mih0 x
ist. Therefore, members desirous of re-
tamling Some little amlount for- thle nunii-
cipalities should accept the anmendmnent
of the member for West Perth. There
-would then he no ambi~nitv. The mecan-
'ingr of the words "incurred" and "re-
covered" should be made more clear.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
whole of thle subelauise was governed by
the term "aplpropriation of fines and
penalties": one could tnt appropriate
,what wras nt recovered.

Mr. BATH : The Treasurer seemred to
he trying to appropriate everything,
either incurred, recovered, or anything
-else. The amendinent. would] make it ab-
-solu1tely clear that the local auithorities
-should be -given the fines collected uinder
teir own local ,-overning- powers.

Mr-. .\NGWVIN : Ani amnndmenl' which
lie p~ropiosed ti move subsequently would
provide beyond dloubt that all fines. and
peioIes impoJIsedl should he a ppropria-
led by die bodies inl whose districts the
ofifences were eommitted.

M~r. WALKER : It was not certain
that ihe member for West Perth had
muovedl aii anmendument, for it was simply
a suggestion oil his part. It would ble
wvise to have it defined clearly that the
lines- would be appropriated by the muni-
cilpalities. The amendment of thle mtemt-
her for flundas showed that was his ob-
ject, and that hie wvanted to remonve the
possibility of anuy dispute. It would be
wvell for that member to ptmt his amend-
nient, and then add to the subclause the
words suggested by the member for W'est
Perth. The police were uinder the author-
ity of the Colonial Secretary, and if pro-
per p~reaution- wvere not taken now the
police might he instructed from Perth to
see that thley took charge of these prosecu-
tions. They could do that wvithout an in-
formantion. Trhey would obtain know-
ledge of hi-caches of the by-laws and in-
itiale p moseentii ns t hemuselves, and then
mighlt urL're that the local authorities
had nothing to do withI them and there-
fore szhouhi not obtain the fines, If that
were done dispute, friction and annoy-
anice of ever y kind wvould be caused.
The Comumittee should take care to mnake
it clear that fines from prosecutions aris-
ing- froin breaches of the by--laws, should
be obtained liv the municipal bodies.

Mr. HUDSON: There was a pro-
posal from'i thle member for East Eve-
mantle (Mr. Angwin) that a further
subelause: be added, to the effect that all
fines and penalties recovered under Sub-
clauses (a) and (b) should bie paid to
the local authorities in wvhose districts
such offensces were committed. That would
overcome the difficulty, if there were suchi,
of the non-inclusion of thle words "and
recovered," and( would be anl appropria-
tion, not only' to thle niunicipality, but to
a particular district. His object was to
secure for thle municipalities and roads
boar.-,; those pemialities which were at-
Nached to the Act they administered.

Fiaeq and Penalties
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.\isietl~ditsest (Mr1 . H~udson's) onl amend-
inent pilt atnd a division taken with the
folloviiog result

Ayve.,. 27
Noes . 18

M.ajoritv for

Mr. Angwin
Mr. Bath
MA]r. Action
SiJr. Brown
MAr. Carson
Mr. Collier
Air. Dasies
li-. Draper

Air, Fouflkes
Mor. Gill
Mir. Gourley
Mir. Hardwick
Mr. Ileitnmann
Mr. Holman

Mir. Biarnett
Air. Butcher
Mr. Coweber
Mr,. Gregory
Mr. Hayward
Nor. Jacoby
Mr. Johnson
Sir. Icen
Mr. Laymen
Mir. Male

2

A YE.
Atr. Horan
MJr. Hudson
Alr. MIDowait
Mr. O'Loghien
Atr. Osborn
Mr. Scaddan
lir. Swan
NJr. Taylor
Mr. Underwood
M11r. Walker
Mr. Ware
ir,. A. A. Nil son

Mr. Troy
(Teller).

NOES.

Mr. Mditcheill
Mr. Monger
Mr. N. J. Moore
M1r. S. F. Moore
Mr. Piease
Sir. Price
M1r. F. Wiison
Mr. Cordon

(Teller).

Amnendmnent thus passed.
Mr. DRAPER moved ll amendment

onl the amendment-
That the words "and recovered" be

inserted after "incur red" in paragraph
(c).-
Mr. HUDSON :It was not his in-

tentioin to oppose tlie insertion of these
wordq. He admitted tile necessit.y for the
p rovisionl i (li te words ''and recovered"
bill tot ice hadl been given to the Minister
in charge of the Bill of the intention to
move later on all aitctdinett. miaking,
provision for fines and penalties being
recovered. If the subsequent amiend-
mient were carried, there would be no
necessity ill put in (lie words suggested
by the member for West Perth.

Amendment negatived.
NJ. HUIIDSON moved anl amendment

onl tile amtendmient-
Thim in paragraph (c) the words

"and ret" cered )It floe prIosecution of
puck local an (lorit u" be struck- out.
Amnendm~ent passed.

Mr'. ANOWIlN mo~ved anl amendmeent
onl the aindnient that the following new
p)aragraphi be added-

Fines and penalties recovered under
paragraphs (b) and (e) shall be paid
to the local authority icifl, i hose die-
i rit tlie o//em-cs are provred to have
been comitlted.

That~s w~usuld provide that eve'- local
a itho,,t w Noti h. iave I he lilies in con nec-
tionl with any offence that hadl taken
place in its district, that wvas offences
under by-laws or Acts that the 'y had to
administer. The MHunicipal Act provided
''ooi x fics e incied atid recovered within
thie ltuittitiihal distirict."' As lie halt pre-
vi,,uslv stated. the Atic'i-iev 0eneral had
detineul that to, ieali uitil there "'as a

cutini tile (il-iit it would be imlpos-
sible Is, recoveri the lines. If the word
"recovered' were itot putt iii. paymient
would noi t be imade. and. consequently,
thie fine wonid not be appropriated.

Mi. 1)1APR The amendmient
woutld, hardl v carry out what tile Coin-
ntittce desired. Fromt %-hat had been
sait]. lie Ciotmmittee were of opinion that
le fines, shtouldl belong or should be ap-
pr'prited to thoem local allthorities who.

incurred thle expense of a prosecution.
The offence inighit take place in one dis-
triel and yet the priisecutiin nigiit take
lacet il anoitlhe. atnl the partiies lpiosectl-

li ug would hie thle ofhecers u'f the auithori-
ties where the prosecution took place and
not where the offence occurred. It would
he unjust to give that fine to the local
at turit v of the district where the offence.
had( taken place: when that authority hall
taken no risk, and had paid no part of
thle expenise of the prosecution.

Atieiidmniit put and p~assed :the
Treasurer's a indnient as amended
asrieed to.

Clause as amiended put and passed.
Neu tlanse-ieanig of Local Au-

I his-ity
M~i I il0lE1h imoved that thle follow-

ing lie added as, a new clause-
For the purposes of thisa Ac " Local

Authority" tieans flie council of a
municipality within the meaning of the
M1unicipal Corporations tct, 1906, or
, roads I/...1 id ii iiriffiiii the, meano-
ing of floe Roads .10. 1902. or-
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Ai local board within the mneaning of the
Health Act, 1898, or uinder any Act
amending the same.
New clause put and passed.
Bill reported with amendments.

ANNUAL ESTIMKATES, 1908-9.
Ila Committee of Supply,

Debate resumed from 3rd December, on
-the Treasurer's Financial Statement and
the Annual Estimates ; Mr. Daglish in
-the Chair.

Vote-His Exrcellency rte Governor1
£E1,148:

Mr. JOHNSON (Guildford) : It is to

be regretted that one Should be called on
at this hour of the night to speak on a
question of this description ;, because it
is absolutely impossible for mie to get
through and with other lion. nnihers
catch my train. I do respectfully sug-
gest to the Treasurer that he allow this
item to stand over while the next busi-
-ness be proceeded with. I do not think
the 'Ministry desire that We Should lose
,our trains.

The Treasurer : You have anl hour,
_you. know.

[M1r. Taylor took the Chair.]

ML~r. JOT-INSON : WVell as one has to
--peak, I mighlt remind the House that
the Treasurer delivered his budget speech
some weeks ago. The last utterances
made in connection with the Budget were
delivered by the members for Katanning
and for Greenougth. The member for
Katanning took up the position of
lecturing hon. members and intimated to
us that we should he fair in our criticism;
thereby insinuating that hon. members
inl crilicising- the budget speech were do-
mnl- sonmetliing unfair to the Minister and
to thle country. 1 disagree with that. I
believe it is the absolute duty of members
sitting in Opposition to criticise the Giov-
ernment. I refuse to allow the member
for Katanning to interpret what is fair
and what is unfair. Thle lion. meniber
continually rises inrhis place and apolo-
drisesz for the mnistakes of the M1inistrv.
Repeatedly hie has indicated where thie
Government have made mistakes, and

apologised for them. A-nd because we,
in somewhat different, language, do the
saine he implies to us that we are unfair
in our criticism. I have only to refer
to one instance :that is where the hon.
member last year took members on this
side of the House to task for criticising
the action of the Minister for Works
iii continuing the votes for maintenance
of main roads. The ]ion. member first
criticised our action and then said "W'~ell,
let it drop this year, and] next year the
Minister will take this criticism as an
indication that the vote should not be
continued." Seeing Rie source from
which this camie, bun,. members onl this
-side of the House tacitly agreed to (10
[Fiat, Yet we find that. onl this, vear's
Estimates the votes are again pronment
aiiit if not increased, certainly ar1e not
decreased]. I want to say that I am get-
tig tired of this attitude onl the par of
the member for Kataniiing in appealing
to members onl this side of thisq House
not to criticise at all. He says be fair;
and after all, the objection lie has to
our criticism is that it is directed against
the Mfinistry. When the mnember for
G'reenouigrh ruse in his place I exipected;P
a speech worthy~ of him: a speech suich
ais we used to get from t1h l l, emlber
in thle old days; a speech which, if he
had made it in the old days, having at
his c(1m111an1d the material lie now has
to work upon, wvould have been a severe
censure on thle actions of [lie (4'overn-
incnt. But lie made a speech the other
night of a restrained character. evincing
a feeling that he must not go, to,, far.
One could see that he wanted to severely
handle the Government. Bat lie no
doubt allowed party to influence him
and to restrain his utterances, with the
result that hie sat down finishing where
lie had started and damining the Govern-
mnent with faint praise. Perhaps we
may get somiething more spirited from
iinot seission, somecthing simnilar to
what we had from him in I he 01l1 dayvs.
However it is my turn now to say s~ime-
ihing about the Budget speechl. The
Treasurer asks us to be cheerful. I
must say that one has to be- abstilutely
indifferent to the nifairs oif this Stat'e
to 1w cheerful un1der thle pre~eot
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circumstances of our finances. At the
present juncture one cannot be at once
optimistic and just to the State of
Western Australia. One cannot see the
unemployed pleading- for work in order
to -et a Chr istmaas dlininer;: one can not
read in the Press the notices of bank-
ruucies in all parts of the Statc-one
cannot see these things and be checer-
ful. One has to be absolutely indif-
ferent to the conditions of Western Aus-
tralia if he would be optimistic and
cheerful. The position is bad enough
and was bad enotugh before the Budget
wias delivered. Buit to my mind the
Budget only serves to ,Accentuate the
pessimistic tone one must take in criti-
cisi ng the finannes at the presenlt time.
'The Budget, anad on top of it the Auditor
General's report, make one feet that the
corn!dition of the finances is one of con-
tinUal dift. The Treasurer iias only
tied to talk optimism, when in his
lieart hie must have felt that hie is not
doing his duty to the State; that be is
not stopping the drift that according
to his own utterances has been going
on for some time. Yet tinder these con-
ditions hie appeals to lion .iembers to
be optimistic and cheerful. j have
stated that the Auditor General's re-
port oniy makes one feel less cheerful,
bitt I do not propose to-night to go into
the details of that report. It is a strong
indictment against the financial adminis-
tration of the Government. I want
members to realise the importance of
the document. We have the opportunity
of criticising the finanicial policy of the
Government. but we look to the Auditor
General in regard to the details of carry-
ing out that policy. Members do not
realise the ,need for perusing the report
of the Auditor General to see how the
details of the financial administration
are being carried out; and in order to
eniphasise the importance of the report
and1( to dlen d bring hiomec to members
how the Government ale carrying out
the details. I in tend. not to-night when
speaking generally on the Budget, but
when we reach the different items on the
Estimates, to bring it home to hion. mnem-
bers. Right through his Budget speech
the Treasurer endeavours to cover up

his own deficiencies by attacking Federal
administration. He says wic are not
receiving so mnuch return fromt Federa-
tion as was estimated; and lie would
lead one to believe that during the last
year the Federal Government failed to
return within a considerable amount of
what they estimated would be returned
to uts; but in looking this up we find that
only between £2,000 and £8,000 was re-
turined to the State less than was esti-
mated. When we realise that they re-
turned only between £2,000 and £3,000
less than "'as estimated, and in addition
made provision for old age pensions, we
find theyv actually returned to the State
ani amount considera bly in excess of
"hat was estima ted.

Mllr. Foulkces: Bitt how much less w'as
it than the year before ?

MrIt. JOHNSON: It wvas not a question
of how much less it was when compared.
with the year. before; it was a question
whether the return came up to the esti-
mate of the amount the Treasurer in his
previous speech estimated the State
would receive. Seeing that it was so,
small, I am of opinion that the Trea-
surer right through his Financial State-
wnt and his different financial speeches
is endeavouring to cover up his own
deficiencies by exaggerating the rela-
tions between this State and the Coat-
nionwealth Parliament. When one re-
members the considerable assistance the
State received in the early stag-es of
Federation, one begins to ask himself
whether it is fair that we should have
Ministers continually trying to pitt all
the blamne for the financial difficulties of
the State on to Federation. In 1901
Western Australian finances were in a
very sorry state, but our difficulties
were then righted, and wve were put into
a p~osition of comparative affluence and
by the operation of Federation by the
assistance given to the State by the
sliding scale, and byv the remnodellin of

customs ditties. We did not then eulo-
gise Federation for the great assistance
it gave us, and for the large amount of
revenue it gave to uts to develop our
State.

The Premier :The revenue was taken,
froti our own people.
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Mr. JOHNSON: That is true, but the
-fact remains that ire got it, and that
-we were given special consideration by
-the operation of the sliding scale.

Mr. Bath : It was only after Federa-
tion that ire got it.

The Premier :But the local Parlia-
:ment could have given it by increasing
the customs.

Mr. JOHNSON: At any rate what
I wished to emiphesise is that we got con-
siderably more than we anticipated. At
that time the Government went to the
eountry, just as the present Government
have gone to tile country, saying that
-what we wanted -was careful admini-
stration, because the affairs of Western
Australia were drifting. But the whole
thing was righted by the operation of
Feder-ation. I do not wish to go any
further than to say that at that time we
.did not specially eulog-ise Federation,
and did not give credit for the fact that
we were getting iticreased revenue over
and ahove what we anticipated. But
when things are slightly reversed and
-when We are not getting quite as, much
-is we ainticipated, we find all the ills;
-besetting Western Australia are laid at
the doors of Federation. I realise that
-we need at thle present stage to be very
-careful in our negotiations with Federa-
tion. I1 amn not blind to thle fact that
Weslcrn Australia stands in a very pecti-

liar position and that membhers, irr-es-
peetive of party altogether. most handle
this concern in a statesmanlike manner,
and that we must be very careful in all
our movements.

The Premier: Hear, hear.
Mr. JOHNSON: But I am not pre-

pared to subscribe to the policy of the
Treasurer to attack Federation onl all
occasions.

The Premier : The Treasurer was a
strong supporter of Federation. He was
one of the executive of the Federal
League.

Mr. JOHNSON: If Federation is to
depend on 'fedoralists of thle stamp of
the Treasurer, God help Federation. As
a matter of fact the Treasurer is a fede-
ralist tip to the lime it is necessary for
hint to get some excuses for his own in-
en pnrity as finanial adminiiistrator of

the State, and then he turns round and
endeavours to cover up his own misdo-
ings, his own incapacity, and attacks
that which at one time lie was largely
instrumental in bringing about.

Mr. Bath : Then he becomes a fatalist
-what is to be will be.

Air. JOHNSON: While I realise with
lion, miembers. the need for being careful
and for considering our position in re-
lation to Federation, still we have to
bear in mind that the feeling towrards
handing over greater control to Federa-
tion is growing in this State. There is
no question about that; the people
generall :y are gradually drifting towards.
Unification01, amod not against it as 'Minis-
ters would like us to believe. I have
mnet. hundreds of people who at one time
were a uti-federalists.' and were againist
the extension of Federal control. bot
they are now,% beg inig to realise that
in this country where we hanve -Ii Upper
House continually running agalinst, the
desires and wishes of Thle people of the
State, t here is only one chance, (one sal-
vation, and that is the extension of
Federal control where we have adult
suffrage in the fullest sense. I ODt i1t.

in favour of Unification, hut I say, uin-
less tile Government conic down sincerely
and deal with (ime qu~estion of Upper
Heu.Se refOimr, tile people of Western
Australiia u-ill be compelled to extend
Federal control. Thle people in this
State want adult suiff rage-one adult,
one vote-eli all questions affectingr the
people; but when we hare one House
controlled and dictated as we have had
experience minring the last week or so
in connection with the Earl; Closing~c
Act ainl other measures, then it is ab-
soliltely essential that we look for some
omeaso'Lre of redress: -anld unless tile-
Government take lihe mutter seriously
cm md imimediately deal with Upper HOULi
retorni. this grwhof feclin, towards
Unification will get so strong-, that even-
tually if the Government do take ac-tion
thtey will not be able to overcome that
feeling, with thle result that uniietimn
will wrow, eveni thoughi we had refrfm.
(of thle Upper House.' but if we rake a-,-
dion inmimediatelY we shall don somlething(
to stop rte extension of Federal r iiitml,

.Awtmal Estinuries:
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This is an important consideration. The
Gotvernmient have trifled with the ques-
tion too long. Even' policy speech
delivered from the tinme Air. Rason took
office until the present time has con-
tained Upper House reform, and yet the
Uovernments, one after another, have
failed to carry it into effect. I would
emiphasise once more, that if it is de-
sired to stop the growth of feeling to-
wards Unification the Upper House must
be dealt with at the earliest possible
moment. The next question of import-
ance dealt with in the Budget Speech
is that of the sining- fund, and here I
would like to refer to some of the re-
marks made byv the member for Katan-
ning (Li on. F. H. Piesse). He went out
(if his Waly to eril icise thle Labour Party,
beca use, as hie said. ae were opposed to
lborrowing. Altiough interjections were
made at the time stating that was in-
correct the hon. member persisted in his
criticisms, based on absolutely insecure
grounds, because the Labour party are
not opposed to borrowing. What we
want is that borrowed money shall be
expended on directly reproductive works.
Farther we do not go. I want to say
distinctly that I defy any member on
the Government side of the House to
outline in any Labour policy where a
declaration has been made directly
against borrowing. It would be better
for members rather than blindly to follow
the policy of the present Government
on the loan question, to consider the
opinion of other leaders of political
thought on this question. Here we have
thne views held. not by a member of the
Labour party, but a man altogether
ointside time P3arty of which I am a mnem-
her, and one who has taken a very' active
part in assisting anld endorsing, to a
great extent the policy of the Govern-
nit. He differs, howvever. from the
financial policy of time Government, as
is ont lined in; the Budg~et Speech lie
delivered in 1903. 1 refer to Mre. James
Glardiner, undoubtedly one the the
brightest Treasurers we ever had, whose

ablt is vithout question. In his
Ibidget speech he said :

"'It seems to ine that the present
is a filling- opportunity to strike a

strong blow at the generally accepted.
idea, which had practically, become a
faith, thlit Australia can only prosper
b)'y liuz horrowvings. Too frequently
huge hurrowing-s lead to that pros-
perity ilmmcm we know is unstable and
carries with it the strongest possible
germs -."corresponding depression,
which in turn has to be relieved by
farther borrowing."
)1r% JOhNXSON: Exactly what we are

suffering from to-day. Air. Gardiner
continues:-

"And another reason which is fre-
quently advanced is that if we have
to wait till our great resources
are developed lxv own own capital,
Our jprog-ress must be very slow
indeed. In the mainds of thought-
ftd* nin', five veal's is nothing in the
history of at nation, provided those
five years are represented by slow
and steady progress; and business men
will tell you that ultimate prosperity
rests with the man of energy and en-
terprise who, whilst looking ahead,.
is certain of providing for his im-
mnediate obligation; and if this applies
to business, it ought to be a good
principle to apply to the State. If
the prosperity coming from internal
development be slower, there is not
the slighitest doubt it is surer.''

That exactly' outlines the opinion held
by a large section of the people in
Western Australia, and the opinion held
by- the Party to which I belong. We
have no objection to borrowing, but we
have a decided objection to the practice
of thle present Government in expending
loan m',ne~-s on such works as roads,
bridges, asylunis and other buildings
already referred to in this debate. I
take a view of the sinking fund in this
Wily. While we see tile sinking fund
is ' iradually and annually increasing
there is no corresponding incr'ease in
revenue. The Lender (of the Opposition
(Air. Bath) endeavoured to emphasise
this very importaiit point, and in order
clearly to place before the House his
views, lie went back to the year 1898,
took the revenue of that year and comn-
pared it wvith I le revenue of the p~resent
time; then lie took the amount neces-
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sary for interest and sinking fund ini
1898. and the amount necessaryv for in-
terest and sinking fund in the present
year. and then took the percentage of
the amiount drawn on revenue in the
respective years. In order to make the
comnparison absolutel y correct and
authentic hie took from the revenue otf
1898 ill those sums derived from depart-
mients now banded over to the Federal
Goverinent, and in the present year he
did the same thing-. His point was so
strong and con'clusive all evidence
against the present Joan expenditure
that the reasurer wvent out of his way
to give a special interview to the Press,
in endeavouiing to reply to his utter-
anuces. In order to build uip his case
the Treasurer told the People Of
Western Australia that the Leader of
the Opposition failed to take from the
revenue of 1.898 the amount received
from the Customs and other departments
handed over to the Federal Government.
Then basing his arguments on something
that was incorrect he started to ridicule
the utterances of the hon. member. We
know, however, that the member de-
liberately took from the revenue of both
%-ears the amounts received from those
departments; consequently the criticism
stands solid and sound, and the reply
of the Treasurer, being based on an
incorrect assumption. "as no reply what-
ever. Still we find that the Press de-
voted a considerable amount of atten-
tion to this, notwithstanding that on the
lprevious day or two the remarks of the
Leader of the Opposition clearly 'midi-
ca ted tihat hie I, ad done what thle Tres-
surer said lie 11ad not done. I have the
figures, but I do not prop!)se to-night
to repeat them, as we shall have another
occasion on which to refer to the matter.
I want to tnke stroing exception to the
proposal of the 'Treasurer to reduce the
contribution to the sinking, fund *to one-
half per cent. I take exception to it
because I feel that, under the present
svstei we are not receiving that pro-
tection from the one per cent. sinking
fund members would like uts to believe.
For instance, what is the use of out,
subscri1bing to a sinkibg- fund of one per
cent. wvhen we are not exercising due

care in the expenditure on General Loan
Fund ? We know by the Auditor
General's report that we are undermin-
ing the sinking fund contribution, that
loan monieys are being utilised for works
not reproductive, and consequently
when we expend money oil works not
directly reproductive, we are not spend-
ing- that money in a w~ay to buLild up a
sinakinzg fund to the extent one would
believe. BY drawing on the General
Loan Fund for works of a non-relprodue-
tivo character we are undermining the
contribut ion we are supposed to make
under the sinking fund. While this
practice continues it will be absolutely
anfair to reduce the sinking fund. Wbat
we should do is to increase the sinking
fund. It is the onlyv wa v we have of
protecting ourselves, and to reduce it
would be suicidal. I trust this Govern-
menit will not persevere with such a
proposal. The Premier proposed last
year in his policy speech to discontinue
the sinking fund, but it received so little
support and so much criticism that he
had to abandon it, and I trust this time
that when the Government propose to
reduce the sinking fund, as they evid-
enly intend to do, it will recei .ve some
consideration at the hands of the public,
so that the Government will have to
depart from the idea. Some considera-
tion was given-I may say I aon cutting
this down as much as I can-some con-
sideration was given to the condition of
our- trading concerns. I wvant to devote
a little attent ion to one of our- large
trading concerns that I have taken a
keen interest in; I refer to the gold-
fields wvater sup~ply. Last year we had
to subscribe from General Revenue to
make up for the deficiency on that pro-
positlion n sumn of somecthing like £C90,000,
anmd we have to bear- in minid that while
we are contributing from General Re-
venue that huge sum towards making
uip the sinking fund and a prop~ortion
of the interest, we are selling that water
to large dividend paying propositions
on our goldfields at a loss of 2s. 3d. on
every thousand gallons; in other words
we are selling water to the large divi-
dend paying companies at 53s. a thousand
gallons when it costs the State 7s. 3d.,
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andt in addition to that, we are giving
to some of those companies greater re-
ductions still, because thle Minister for
Works admits he is selling water to the
Great Boulder Proprietary at Is. 6d. a
thousand g-allons, while it costs the State
,s. 3d.

M11r. JIacoby: How do you make that cost
lip -

Mr. JOHNSON :Working expenses,
interest and sinking flund on the whole
proposition. I got the figures f rom
the annual report of the Goldfields Water
Adin iistiation .

The Minister for l17orks: You knowy
tihere are exceptional ciretnstances.

Jir. Balk : But are they exceptional?
Mr. JOHNSON: There are certain cir-

tuit ances, hut the point I want the lion.
member to realise is this, that we are
gi6ving, q Special boinus, anid we are assist-
ing the dividend- paying companies by
git utinlg chieap water. The p~roposal I
would wish to put before menmbers is that
we should increase the dividend tax. The
dividend tax has remained stationary for
the last three or four years. and in that
time we have been inicreasiing bonuses to
tlie~e mines, with the resnlt that we bave
been taking, a In we-sn, away from the
dlividend tax each year and returninI
it to the dividend paying propositions. I
think the time has ar-rived when we should
increase the dividend tax to make up for a
p~rop3ortioin of the deficiency that we are
having annually in connection wvill] this
scheine.

Mr. Heitinann : How would that affect
the mines in the other parts of the State?1

Mr. JOHNSON ;I am only arguing
from the point of those directly connected
with the goldfields water supply. I feel
it would not do any harmi if we increased
the dividend tax right through, because it
is so small. At one time we taxed their
profits, but we amtended that, and now we
only tax their dividends, the actual divi-
dends declared. If I had the power to do
it when the agreement aspired, I would]
have ti ed to make better termis wvith the
mining companies. and I believe if we in-
creased the price they would not gumani-
tee to use none but fresh water: they
woulId star i sig their salt watter, but
theii we could make upl the deficiency, and

we could gain more revenue if we allowed
them to utilise their salt water for battery
purposes and the Mundaring water
for their boilers. I am of the opinion,
and I was of thle opinion when I was
Minister for Works, that it could be done,
and that was the solution of the difficulty
faciing uts. If I had beeni in office at the
time the agreemient exp~ired I would have
endeavoured to do that, because I believe
it would be more satisfactory to the whole
of the mining propositions, and dis-
tinctl 'v more satisfactory to Western Aus-
tralia from a financial point of view.
One coald] -o into details in connection
with the water supply, but I propose to
condense lit.n iemiarks and to devote
Lrca ter attention to it whenm we comle to

the diffe rent items. But we must again
contrast the economies effected in the Rail-
wva-'v Department with thle little attention
I hat has been Liven to the goldfields water
su pply and other administrations. We
find the only trading conicern that has re-
ceived any attention at the hands (If thle
Government is the railway system,. and
attention has iiot been given townaids that
economy that would bring about any apl-
preciable result to Western Aust ralia.
TN r instance, the main economy' ill Conl-
nection with the railways has been oh-
taiived at the expense of the permanent
wav. That has been neglected compared
vi th the attention it received a few veis
ago. As a matter of fact, the ecolnmy,
of to-day' is gained at the expense of the
large anmonnt of attention that 'i-as given
to the permianent way by thle previus
administration. For instance, lang-e sinmans
of nioney were paid by the previous ad-
ministration in re-sleepering- and hal last-
ig between Fremantle and Midland Junc-
tion, wvith thle result that a considerable
saving has been ade in nmaintenance. I
am of the opinion that such is the economy
that hias beein exercised in this direction,
t hat in, a few years' time somne nex- Ad-
nnnnistration will have to, increase tile ex-
pend~iturie onl maintenance, as inuchl as the
Laibounr fnveimnent had to do iii their
time. The work that "'as done by penr-
mnient g-angs of fettlers is now being
donc by flying gangs. amid the outcome is
that the work is scanuiped, and nmainten-
ance is in different.
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1he Premier: Who said so?!
Mr. JOHNSON: That is miy informa-

tioii and I do not go about with my eyes
clwsed. We know also that a number of
p~ermianenit way men have been re-
trenched and we know that thle work is
nut being done as it should be done.
We can refer also to rolling stock to-
day, which is niot receiving the atten-
tion, arid is not being examined as "'as
done in Years gone by. The result is
that it is depreciating- and in a few

'years' timie it will require a lot niore
money to bring it uip to thme standard.
T[his is transferring the difficulty' from
one Governmrientt aid patting on to the
shmould~ers, of another, and transferring
it fromt one year to another 'year. It is
aim economy that is not sound and will
niot assist the Government if they are
iii office any length of time. We mnight.
also refer to the workshops' muanage-
ment, but I will ag-ain pass over that and
wait until we come to the items. I do
niot propose, however,' to oppose the
general administration of the Savings
Bank. I must say that the management
and administration of the Savings Bank,
as far as one can g-ather from the re-
ports and returns, are of a very highly
satisfactory nature. It only goes to
make one feel that the( policy of advocat-
ine tire establishment of at State hank
is a sound one. When we find the great
work time Savings; Bank is doing- in a
limited wvay it makes one speculate as,
to what could he done if we had a State
bank. We find that £2,500,.000 is being
directly borrowed b ' the Government
from the funds of the Savings Bank
for the purpose of developing- the re-
sources of the State-for the carrying
oin of the Goldfields Water Supply, of
thme Metropolitan Waterworks Boardi and
for works of a similar nature. And
over and above the £2,500,000 sub-
scrihe(] by this bank, we know that the
Agoricultural Bank arid other institutions
are timaneed from these reserves. We
are receiving splendid assistance from
the Savings Batik in respect to the de-
velopmient of this State. What we now
want is the extension of that batik until
we get a State bank, when it will be
lo longer necessaryv for its to continually

ly to the London tarket to get money-
to assist in the (levelOpflit of the State.
The next sulbject I wish to touch upon
is that of the taxation proposals of tire
Government. B~ut since I prepared a
few notes on the subject I understand
there has been a change, that the policy
of the Government has been miodified
and that caucus has decided that these
taxation proposals must not he pro-
ceeded with.

The Premier :Who says so
Mr. JOHNSON: I have been informed

that under instructions the Government
have decided niot to proceed with the
taxation proposals, other than that deal-
ing, with tire increase of stamp duties.
if the Government are prepared to drop
these, then it will lbe unnecessary to
criticise the proposals; but if niot it will
be necessary to deal with them at some
leng-th.

The Premier: We will niot interfere
with you. -Use up your notes, whatever
you do.

Mr. JOHNSON: No, I am jumping
over them, I -would like to give a little
advice to the Premnier.

The Premier : You always did pose
as a mentor.

'Mr. JOHNSON: I am going to pose
once miore. We find the Government
dealing with caucus. I would like to coni-
pare the Government cauIcus With the
causus Of the OJposition1 for thle Pturpose
of shwing the Government where they
cait imp rove.

The Premtier: Have you got pernis-
sioni to speak-?

Mr. JOHNSON: I wish the Premier
would niot be so rude. What I want to
say is that hefore the Labour party bring
in any piece of legislation, they consult
caucus and ask the members their opinion
on that piece of legislation. Leaders of
the Labour party dto niot dictate to their
followers. They* consult their followers
before deciding on any particular Course
of action. But the Government decide
on a certain policy, propound it and in-
troduce it, after wvhich caucus is called in
and consulted. Caucus says, "you mjust
riot proceed with this pettifoging legis-
lation." Then the Governmnent, realising
tire seriousness of the position, accept the

4uniml Estimatex:
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dictation of caucus and withdraw or
modify' the policy.

The Premier: I did not notice you there.
How did you come to know all this7

Mr. JOHNSON: I would advise the
Premier to consult caucus before, and not
after lie has introduced legislation. He
has been ridiculed for proposing these
pettifagging taxes, and now he has had to
back down and decide not to proceed wvith
them.

The Premier: How do you know 9
Mr. JOHNSON: We know perfectly

-well. The Premier will not deny it. He
puts it onl his Notice Paper and then has
to depart from it. in consequence he is
eharged with lack of backbone. It places
the Government in a very Itumiliatinir
position ;and having sympathy wi th the
Governmient aid the Premier i do advise
them to sitidy more closely the methods
,of the Labiour caucus.

The Premier: It was not a success in
the Midland railway.

Mr. JOHNSON: I am profiting- by past
experience. The Premier is new to the
game of caucus, and I want to give h im
some advice. As the Preniier p)racticallly
admits that he is not prepared to go onl
with these taxation proposals, I wvill say
Ito more onl the point

The Premier : I will consult you in the
inoing.

Mr. JOHNSON: You have conulted
one too many' already. You knowv you
dare not go Onl with the proposals. Now
I would ask the Premier is it fair- to
proceed WvillIi thle proposal for increas-
ing the stamp duties while we hiave it
our midst these proprietary tacinag clubs
that arc fleecing the public, and provid-
in.- very little revenue towards tlte State
of Western Australia. The position IS
that we are penailisinig certain racii1-
clubs Ihat utilise their profits in waking-
provision for the accommodationt of the
genleral public. Take the Kalgoorlie
-Racin-- Club: That body is providing
out of its profits a national park for the
people. We find the same thing obtain-
inz at the headquarters course at Perth.
But take the proprietary clubs-take the
Helena Vale for instance, lpractically'
oitohd by *M3r. P. A. Connolly' : The pro-
fits hie derives from that proposition piae-

tically go0 into his own pocket, and the
accommodation lie provides for the pub-
lic is an absolute disgr-ace.

.1r. Gordon: He has to provide for
the losses.

Mr. JOHINSON: He takes good care
to have no losses. And the W.A.T.C.
is eneouraingiu these private concerns
and gutarantteeing them against loss, to
the extent that they fix the day' s of
mjeeting- and so avoid a clashing. 1
wvould like to see the totalisator tax
anmended so as to place a special impost
on tlie proprietary' cltbs, as was out-
lined inl Mr. Eason 's policy speech, and
Iwould like to see the total abolitiont

of unrcgistered racing. If "e dlid this
we would gai i more revenue t hani we
will receive under the proposed increase
it the stamp duty. There are several
other matters I would like to refer to,
but I do not want to make members
lose their trains. However, I Will Make
up the balance of mny speecht at the first
opportunitY oin the items. I am aibso-
I utelv disatisfied with the finaincial pro-
posals of the Government; I am g-lad to
see they have diepa rted from themt. hut I
wvant them to go0 further. I do hot want
to see the m go on Withi the ticrease in
the Sitaifl1  du v. I wvant to see themi
deal wvith the totalisator tax, and I want
to see them deal inl a statesmanlike
man ner with the land tax so as to make
lie (owners of land within reasonable

distance of or alongsidde our existing
railways bring it into use.' We want a
tax of that description before we tax
any otheCr comnmod ities or inudividualIs in
the Stare. I trust tlte Government will
not proceed with their present taxation
pr~oposals. I hope tltey will realise they
are not in the best interests of the State,
but that there are other sources of
revenue. Next year I hope we will htave
the opportunity' of discussing a proper
land lax and a griad uated income tax
and the total isator tax and other tlti ng
that dof not touch the general public,
but Wrill bring- more into the coffers of
the State th an the present proposals of
the 0overnment.

Prog-ress reported.

House adjourned at. 11.55 p.m.


